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If we could sum up 2017 in one key concept, it would 
most probably be “energy transition”, though in the end, 
we know very little of what stands behind this concept. 
The only thing we know for sure is that we are going to-
wards it, but there are still many key questions that need 
to be answered. For example, how quickly will the transi-
tion take place? What will it look like, exactly? What will 
be the roles of renewables, decentralised generation, 
nuclear power, oil, gas, electric cars, and storage? What 
kind of policies will be implemented? How will markets 
be designed? How far will the integration of markets 
proceed?

Central Europe Energy Partners, as the voice of the en-
ergy sector from EU-11, continued its mission and through 
different tools, struggled to influence the course of action 
so that the energy transition would not be implemented 
without giving consideration to different national perspec-
tives and sensitivities. We support the ambitious goals of 
the EU when it comes to reducing GHG emissions and mini-
mising the global rise of temperature, but we have to make 
sure that these goals come with a fair price for the indus-
trial sector, for power generation, and most important, for 
the consumers. We must be part of the decision process 
that will affect us, as the choices taken in the near future 
will profoundly impact the development of the energy sec-
tor in the coming years. It is up to us, as representatives of 
companies from Central and Eastern Europe, to stand up 
and speak for ourselves, and to maintain an open dialogue 
with the European institutions, which is even more import-
ant now because we have to face so many critical challeng-
es.

In 2017, one could observe the extensive debates over 
the Clean Energy Package, which is now at the advanced 
stage of proceedings. This particular legislative initiative 
will shape the EU energy landscape for the next decade, 
and this is why it is critically important to take an active 
role in forming its final outcome. In this regard, CEEP was 
involved in the proceedings by publishing position papers 
and organising events and meetings with representatives 
of the Commission and Members of the European Parlia-
ment. 

One of the key initiatives for CEEP in 2017 was to show 
that Central Europe is doing its share of work in this rapidly 
changing energy sector. One of the driving forces of this 
process is innovation. Through special reports, meetings 
and events, CEEP proved that most energy companies rec-
ognises the importance of investing in new technologies 

that bring substantial economic and environmental bene-
fits and allow for adaptation to the new market realities. In 
Central Europe, companies are increasingly devoted to de-
veloping and transforming their businesses by using new 
technologies and innovations. Also, there is a vital interest 
in  e-mobility, with a growing number of electric vehicles 
on the roads and more government initiative to facilitate its 
development. Overall, the efforts are tangible, and Central 
European countries are becoming more advanced in the 
process of energy transition, thereby aligning it with the 
specificity of their energy mixes.  

Another important aspect that we cannot neglect is a 
regional cooperation. The EU-11 region needs more inter-
connections, links and understanding among its business 
representatives and decision-makers. Here, I would like to 
bring attention to the evolving Three Seas Initiative and its 
energy dimension, which was pointed out during the sum-
mit in Warsaw in July. Regional cooperation is also neces-
sary to ensure that national choices regarding energy poli-
cy do not affect the stability of a neighboring state’s energy 
systems, or are not contrary to the Energy Union objectives. 
Hence, we can say with certainty that CEEP’s mission is not 
over; on the contrary, advocacy of associations is a must, for 
the present and for the future.

 Message from 
Chairman of the Board of Directors, CEEP

Leszek Jesień 
Chairman of the Board of Directors, CEEP
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Central Europe Energy Partners, AISBL, (CEEP), is an 
international, non-profit association based in Brussels. 
The Association was established in the middle of 2010, under 
Belgian law. It represents the views of the energy and 
energy-intensive sectors in Central Europe. 

The over-riding goal of the organisation is to influence over the 
EU decision making bodies to shape the EU energy and climate pol-
icy which take into account the interests and views of Central Euro-
pean companies. It also supports the integration and understand-
ing among the member companies thus increase the cooperation 
and energy security of the region. 

Throughout the last seven years of its existence, CEEP has been 
taking an active part in the process of the design of EU legislation for 
the energy and energy intensive sectors – exerting real influence. 
We strongly believe that there is still room for enhanced co-opera-
tion among the energy players from Central Europe: an inward form 
– looking to launch new, and speed up existing regional projects; 
and outward ones – through engaging our immediate neighbours, 
and formulating common positions within the EU. 

CEEP had 13 members  in 2017 representing the widely-under-
stood energy and energy-intensive sector companies (oil, gas, elec-
tricity generation and transmission, renewables, coal, steel, chemi-
cal industries, etc.), universities and scientific institutions. 

The Association covers EU Member States such as: Lithuania, 
Poland, Croatia, Romania. Some CEEP members also have their own 
representative offices in Brussels, but consider participation in CEEP 
to be crucial for their ability to be more influential when working 
with EU decision-makers. 

At the end of 2017 member companies of CEEP had produced 
approximately 20 billion EUR aggregated annual income and had 
over 100,000 employees. CEEP’s non-profit status underlines both 
the Association’s independence and transparency. CEEP is one of 
the most important regional stakeholders within the EU’s energy 
and energy security policy areas. CEEP represents the interests of 
the energy and energy-intensive companies from Central Europe 
in order to promote balanced energy transition in accordance with 
technological neutrality principle, enhance regional cooperation 
and strengthen the region's energy security within the framework 
of an EU energy and climate policy.

CEEP has three types of membership: 
• Actual members are companies/institutions from EU-11 

countries with full rights under the statutes;
• Affiliated members are entities from non-EU countries, 

members of European Energy Community who are in-
volved in the Association’s work, but do not have voting 
rights at the Annual Members’ Meeting; 

• The last type of membership is honorary – reserved for indi-
viduals and significant personalities within the energy and 
energy-intensive sectors.

CEEP MEMBERS
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CEEP had the main task in 2017 of continuing to pro-
mote and facilitate integration of Central Europe's 
energy sector within the framework of the EU’s ener-
gy and climate policy. In support of the Energy Union 
and Climate priorities, our Association has continued 
to represent Central European interests, ensuring that 
they are presented in a clear and consistent manner, 
and that they are given proper consideration in the EU 
arena. 

CEEP promotes a balanced approach to achieving the
EU's climate protection, sustainable development, 
economic growth and security policies in the energy
and energy-intensive sectors. We are advocating for 
a fair energy transition which should take into account 
the different views all around the continent, including 
the Central Europe.

Dozens of meetings and events, numerous published 
materials, articles and statements, and participation in 
the most important bodies which decide on the future 
of Europe’s industry, and monitoring closely, devel-
opments in the energy and energy-intensive sectors, 
along with climate policy: these were just some of the 
key activities implemented by Central Europe Energy 
Partners in 2017.

KEY INITIATIVES
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Brussels and Nord Stream 2. Intergovernmental 
agreement – the way out of a deadlock?

While analysing the relation between Nord Stream 2 
(NS2) and European policy making, the reference point 
should be the statement of the German Vice-Chancellor, 
Sigmar Gabriel, who, during a bilateral meeting with 
President Vladimir Putin in October 2015, declared, 
regarding NS2, that Germany will “ensure that all this 
remains under the competence of the German author-
ities” and that “external meddling will be limited”[1]. 
Such opening of the investment process, unambiguously 
demonstrates that from the very beginning, this project 
has not been “purely commercial”, as Gazprom and its 
European affiliates (Engie, OMV, Shell, Uniper, Winter-
shall) claim. On the contrary, since its inception, it has 
been treated as a political priority in bilateral relations 
between Germany and Russia and enjoyed high-level 
political support which was recently reconfirmed back 
in June by the statements of Minister of Foreign Affairs 
of Germany and Chancellor of Austria, following the US 
Senate vote on tightening US sanctions against Russia 
which will hit NS2 project. These recent developments, 
highlight the need for more clarity about the position of 
the European Institutions towards NS2 and instruments 
they possess to adjust it to both the EU legal framework 
and the objectives of the Energy Union.

The aim of this article is to briefly present the current 
state of play regarding this divisive investment project 
and speculate about potential developments, particular-
ly taking into account the ongoing process of negotiat-
ing mandate for the European Commission, allowing the 
establishment of a hybrid legal regime applicable to NS2. 
Author argues that in the current circumstances, intergov-
ernmental agreement seems to be the most rational option 
to ensure that NS2 will not be constructed and operated 
in the legal void what would have devastating effects on 
the nascent Energy Union and in the long term on the EU 
internal gas market.

Rupture of the Energy Union

Within Brussels expert circles and EU institutions, there 
is a widely agreed opinion that due to its divisive impact 
on the EU and its possible negative consequences, NS2 
is an “unnecessary investment”. As chairman of the ITRE 
committee of the European Parliament, MEP Jerzy Buzek, 
forcefully stated: there is a political consensus to reject this 
project[2]. This cold reception of NS2 is based on consider-
ations about its market and security of supply diminishing 
effects. Supporters of this point of view mention that NS2, 
while not providing any new resources to the market, will 
contribute to strengthening the position of the already 
dominant company – Gazprom, providing it with excessive 
pipeline optionality, useful for manipulating gas prices. 

It poses also threats of further market concentration and 
limitation of competition particularly in Central and East-
ern Europe (CEE). Furthermore, changed patterns of gas 
flows in Europe would result in redirection of long-term 
gas contracts for Central Eastern and Southern Europe via 
Germany, blocking West – East interconnections capaci-
ties and limiting diversification options, thereby increasing 
the price of gas[3]. In this regard, the construction of NS2 
reverts the achieved progress in terms of infrastructure in-
terconnections and kills incentives for new diversification 
projects. From the security of supply perspective, NS2 will 
rise the EU’s dependence on Russian gas and decrease the 
number of supply corridors (the construction of NS2 would 
possibly mean the closure of the Ukrainian route), accumu-
lating 80% of Russian gas transit via one route of offshore 
pipelines. Last but not least, Gazprom is a company with 
record of abuses of its dominant market position on a detri-
ment of regional gas market integration and unfair pricing 
in CEE[4]. Hence, an increased dependency multiplies such 
possibilities and gives a way to Russia to meddle into the 
domestic affairs and force compliance of the most gas im-
ports dependent states for example by abrupt decrease of 
gas supply[5].

The economic rationale of this project is also doubtful 
due to the massive costs of this pipeline (estimated at 9.5 
billion euro) and the new pipelines in Germany necessary 
for further transportation of the imported gas. It is partic-
ularly striking considering the existing spare transport ca-
pacities through Brotherhood system. Another factor is the 
gas transit through Ukraine. If stopped, it will mean the loss 
of transit fees, an important part of Ukraine’s budget and 
will also generate problems with the internal Ukrainian dis-
tribution system of gas. From a legal point of view, the EU, 
in line with the Association Agreement (art. 337) and the 
Energy Community Treaty, should consider the interests of 
Ukraine.

As the investment is conducted without public sourc-
es, it is undisputed that it is impossible to administratively 
“block” it what would be a vivid breach of free market spirit 
and rules. A meaningful discussion should be focused on 
the adjustment of investment model to the rules of internal 
gas market exemplified by application of Third Energy Pack-
age (TEP) what would limit it’s negative impact.  From the 
very beginning, the European Commission has presented a 
consistent point of view on NS2, at least at the statements 
level. In the “First State of the Energy Union”, published in 
November 2015, it stated that new pipelines between the 
EU and Russia will have to fully comply with the EU law and 
that the EC will assess any such projects against the Euro-
pean regulatory framework. Along with the rising tone of 
the debate, the EC displayed its declarations in a more de-
cisive manner. In their letter to the energy ministers of Den-
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mark and Sweden, the Commissioner for Climate Action and 
Energy, Miguel Arias Cañete, and Vice-President of the EC for 
Energy Union, Maroš Šefčovič, conclusively claimed that “NS2 
is not in line with the policy objectives of the Energy Union” [6].

The preferential treatment and the implementation of this 
project in a legal void poses a challenge for the future of the 
Energy Union initiative as it highlights how national interest of 
big state trumps over European priorities. Such a negative case 
undermines the European framework of the energy policy and 
opens the way for further segmentation and renationalisation 
of energy policies, diminishing the sense of a common Euro-
pean purpose. Another important aspect is that in the reality of 
closely integrated energy systems, choices of one country are 
affecting the functioning of the energy system of the others. 
The assumption that the effects of NS2 are limited to German 
market only, and as such should be seen as an internal German 
affair, does not make sense. The lack of acknowledgment of EU 
wide effects of NS2, exemplified by the change of gas flows in 
Europe, and the lack of consultation with states possibly affect-
ed by the project, is the initial mistake putting a shade on the 
entire investment project. To conclude, from the public diplo-
macy point of view, the construction of NS2 in a legal void could 
have destructive effects on the Energy Union.

The applicability of the EU law: diverging views
A key issue regarding NS2 is the applicability of the EU en-

ergy law – the Third Energy Package in particular. The EU is 
facing the following problem: the current model of investment 
assumes that Gazprom, the company engaged in production, 
supply of gas and its trading, enjoying a monopoly on pipeline 
gas export from Russia, will be at the same time the sole share-
holder of Nord Stream 2 AG, future owner and operator of the 
NS2 pipeline. Such a situation, as it was noticed by prof. Alan Ri-
ley, implies that a vertically integrated state controlled company 
will be imported into the domestic legal order of the EU, clearly 
breaching the energy liberalisation packages which main aim 
was to break vertically integrated undertakings and introduce 
more competition on the markets[7]. The eventual application 
of the core principles of TEP (unbundling or third-party access) 
would force Gazprom to redesign its investment model and 
most likely make it less attractive.

A leaked internal exchange of opinions of the European 
Commission - DG Energy and the Legal Service (LS) proves that 
within the EC it exists a significant difference of views on the 
applicability of the EU law on NS2. In the document “Legal con-
sequences of applying the Third Energy Package to Offshore 
Import Pipelines, in particular Nord Stream 2” (15.01.2016), DG 
Energy presented a rational assessment of the applicability of 
the EU law, based on the assumption that it must be fully ap-
plied within the EU’s territorial jurisdiction (territorial waters 
of Germany and Denmark). In this case, key provisions of TEP 
applicable to NS2 would include Third Party Access (art 32(1) 
of the Gas Directive, 2009/73/EC), Full Ownership Unbundling 
(art. 9(1) of the Gas Directive) and certification of Transmission 
System Operator of a pipeline (according to art. 10 and 11 of 
the Gas Directive) as well as Capacity Allocation Network Code 
reserving access to 10% of new transmission capacity on a basis 
of quarterly auctions.

The contrary interpretation was presented by the Legal 
Service. This opinion is crucial as LS has the binding right to 
decide upon the application of EU law by the EC. In a leaked 
letter addressed to DG ENER, LS chose a narrow interpretation 
of the TEP claiming that: “In the absence of a clear provision in 
the Gas Directive requiring, for instance a regime of third-party 
access, tariff regulation or ownership unbundling to be put in 

place for pipelines connecting Member States with third coun-
tries, one must conclude that EU law as it stands has not fore-
seen any mechanisms that could achieve the goals of the Gas 
Directive with regard to such pipelines”. Furthermore, it states 
also that even partial application of the EU law would not be 
effective, as it would apply only to limited part of the pipeline 
(which marked the territorial border of the EU), where second 
part (within Russian territory) would be under Russian legal ju-
risdiction which grants Gazprom exclusive access to pipeline’s 
entry point. LS response underplays also a jurisdiction of the 
EU dependent on geographical location, claiming that applica-
bility of the EU law depends on the specific provisions of the 
secondary law applicable in certain cases. In this context, it is 
worth reminding that entities responsible for the application 
of the gas directive provisions in the national law systems are 
state institutions, supervised by National Regulatory Authorities 
(NRA). The importance of LS opinion is that it closes the possi-
bility for the EC to launch an infringement procedure if certain 
NRA would fail to apply the rules of TEP. Besides that, the role of 
the European Commission is in fact quite limited in this process: 
it may advise NRAs on interpretation of the EU law and issue 
non-binding certification opinion.

Leaked exchange of opinions between DG Energy and 
NRAs (Germany, Denmark, Sweden) seems to clarify the legal 
approach of the EC and German authorities on the pipeline. In a 
reply for an EC letter, German NRA stated that according to the 
legal opinion of the Federal Government and EC legal service, 
the EU legal regime does not apply to “offshore interconnec-
tions with third countries”. It refers also to the fact that internal 
market regime does not cover other offshore pipelines like NS1, 
Green Stream or MEDGAS and any application to NS2 would be 
a discriminatory practice. In a similar exchange of opinions with 
Danish and Swedish NRAs (initiated by those two countries), 
commissioners responsible for energy policy reiterate that spe-
cific legal regime must be applied for the offshore part of the 
pipeline encompassing fundamental principles of the EU law. 
The EC declared its will to obtain a negotiation mandate from 
the Council to pursue negotiations with Russia to set a regula-
tory regime.

To sum up, at the current moment, we are in the paradoxical 
situation when there is a very strong assumption that NS2 is not 
in line with the priorities of the Energy Union and at the same 
time – according to the EC’s acquis interpretation - there are 
no legal instruments to adjust it to the functioning of the EU 
internal energy market. In other words, NS2 is on the best track 
to be constructed and operated in the legal void.

Negotiating mandate –the quest of unity  

The rationale behind launching intergovernmental negoti-
ations is the assumption that in the case of NS2, two not com-
patible legal regimes (EU law and Russian law) are opposed, 
which should be settled by an international agreement and the 
establishment of a hybrid legal regime. The accusation that this 
action would be discriminatory or politically motivated is inad-
missible. It is an existing practice that offshore pipeline (North 
Sea pipelines) as well as onshore (Yamal, TANAP) are regulated 
in accordance with intergovernmental agreements. Simultane-
ously, as such agreements refer to infrastructure constructed 
before the coming into force of the TEP, they naturally didn’t 
include its provisions (with exception of Yamal pipeline).

On 12.06.2017, based on the art 218 (3), (4) TFUE, the EC sub-
mitted to the Council a recommendation for a Council Decision 
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authorising the opening of negotiations on an agreement be-
tween the EU and the Russian Federation. According to article 
218 TFUE, the Council acting by a qualified majority adopts 
a mandate and tightly controls the whole procedure by au-
thorising the opening of negotiations, adopting negotiating 
directives and allowing the signing of an agreement. Crucial-
ly, the European Parliament must be informed at all stages 
of the procedure and accepts the final version of the agree-
ment by voting by absolute majority. On the 26th of June, the 
EC, during the Transport, Telecommunications and Energy 
Council (TTE Council) presented a draft version of a mandate, 
it was followed by another discussion on the 25th of July. In 
the text, the EC acknowledges a detrimental effect of NS2 
on the EU, and proposes to include key principles of the EU: 
unbundling (possibly through ISO or ITO model); Third Party 
Access (at the level that approximates EU standards, including 
capacity available at short-term basis, as is set out in relevant 
network codes); non-discriminatory and cost effective tariff 
setting mechanism with necessary oversight; transparency 
of operations; and last but not least, measures mitigating the 
impact of NS2 on existing transit routes and on diversification 
schemes in CEE. The EC hopes that the mandate will be adopt-
ed within the Estonian presidency of the Council.

Regarding the mandate drafting process, the extensive 
applicability of the EU law should be a priority. A narrow inter-
pretation of the TEP by the LS is questionable. The intention 
of the legislator by enacting this piece of legislation, was to 
facilitate the development of a liberalised and liquid internal 
gas market providing level playing field for all natural gas 
undertakings achieved inter alia by separation of control of 
networks from commercial activities. Due to the magnitude 
of NS2 and its direct impact on the development of the Eu-
ropean gas market (negative from our point of view), the EC 
should insist on the maximal reflection of its internal market 
rules in accordance with the purpose and economic goals 
of TEP. The fact that the EC submitted recommendation for 
adoption of a decision, opens the door for the Council to ex-
tend the scope of mandate, in order to safeguard the devel-
opment of the Energy Union. In this regard, negotiations may 
lead to a truly European solution reconciling different point of 
views and setting out an example of how to collectively deal 
with contentious issues undermining the unity of the EU, and 
at the same time limiting accusations of unilateralism of cer-
tain MS. Crucially, in order to block the use of Russian favorite 
tactic of fait accompli, any construction permit should not be 
granted until the mandate and further negotiation agree-
ment is concluded.

Conclusion

The opening of the debate over the shape of the negoti-
ation mandate is the only remaining measure to guarantee a 
certain degree of applicability of the EU law over the pipeline. 
The alternative is clear – Nord Stream 2 will be constructed 
and operated in the legal void.

The EU’s long-lasting ambition is to disseminate its ener-
gy aquis in order to establish a predictable and stable regu-
latory framework – the expression of this aim was translated 
into the establishment of the Energy Community. Therefore, 
it is essential for the EU in relations with its most important 
supplier of gas to ask for adjustments to EU’s internal market 
rules. In this regard, compliance with potential negotiation 
mandate including certain degree of TPA would necessitate 
an overhaul of the Russian law which grants pipeline gas ex-
port monopoly to Gazprom. In this regard, the opening of the 

gas export liberalisation process may lead to increase of the 
Russian domestic level of competition, which will be positive 
for the EU.

An example of emerging opportunities negotiating man-
date brings, were the recent declarations of Estonian Presi-
dency of the Council about the plans for extending the ne-
gotiation mandate for regulation on NS1. It is worth noting 
that the European Parliament will be both informed about 
the developments and will vote on the adaptation of the 
agreement. It may be regarded as a counterbalancing force 
to the probable timid approach of the Council, taking into ac-
count that it repeatedly and forcefully opposed the construc-
tion of NS2. Finally, vice-president M. Šefčovič declared that 
in the future, the EC would aim to rectify the gaps identified 
by LS amending the gas directive in order to explicitly cover 
transmission infrastructure form third countries. Ambitious 
negotiation mandate may serve as a reference point for this 
overhaul, contrary to a weak mandate which may affect this 
process[8].

Therefore, it is in the strategic interest of the EU to devel-
op strong negotiation mandate which would be an unprece-
dented sign of the unity of the EU towards highly politicised 
and divisive issue and a strong impulse for the implementa-
tion of the Energy Union.

[1]Kremlin, Minutes of Meeting with Vice-Chancellor 
and Minister of Economic Affairs and Energy of Ger-
many Sigmar Gabriel, October 2015.

[2] Statement of MEP Jerzy Buzek, Conference: The 
role of Ukraine as a strategic EU energy partner, Euro-
pean Parliament, 22.06.2017.

[3] P. Kotek, A. Selei, B. Takacsne-Toth, The Impact of 
the construction of Nord Stream II gas pipeline on gas 
prices and competition, Regional Centre for Energy 
Policy Research (REKK), February 2017.

[4] DG Competition, Antitrust: Commission sends 
Statement of Objections to Gazprom – Factsheet, 
April 2015.

[5] Expert forum, Energy, Russian influence and dem-
ocratic backsliding in Central and Eastern Europe, 
May 2017. http://expertforum.ro/en/files/2017/05/Fi-
nal-countries-report-coperta.pdf

[6] European Commission, Letter of Maros Sefcovic 
and Miguel Arias Canete to Minister Lilleholt and 
Minister Baylan, Brussels 28.03.2017

[7] Statement of prof. A. Riley, Conference: Nord 
Stream and EU policy objectives, CEPS, 28.06.2017

[8] Statement of VP M. Šefčovič, Conference: The role 
of Ukraine as a strategic EU energy partner, European 
Parliament, 22.06.2017
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Central Europe Energy Partners (CEEP) believes that in order 
to achieve the Energy Union goals, an effective and coherent 
system of governance must be established. Therefore, we 
welcome the Proposal for a Regulation on the Governance 
of the Energy Union, which constitutes the backbone of the 
Clean Energy for All Europeans package. We would like to 
take an active role in the public debate accompanying the on-
going legislative process, in the hope that this will contribute 
to the adoption of a balanced and fit-for purpose regulation.

The properly designed governance of the Energy Union can 
support national policies in implementing the Energy Union 
goals and facilitating the attainment of climate and energy pol-
icy targets until 2030. Furthermore, streamlining of reporting 
obligations would reduce the administrative burden on Mem-
ber States. In this regard, CEEP wishes to highlight a paradox of 
the system that has been designed: reporting obligations will 
be replaced by extensive consultation mechanisms both at hor-
izontal (Member State – Member State) and vertical (European 
Commission – Member States) levels, which will ultimately pose 
a significant bureaucratic problem.

The governance of the Energy Union should provide a co-
herent and stable framework to boost investments in the energy 
sector. This aim can be achieved only through proper engage-
ment of stakeholders at a national and Europe-wide level. The 
rapidity of the legislative timeline compromises a comprehen-
sive consultation phase, contradicting one of the crucial objec-
tives of the governance system: providing more certainty and 
predictability for investors. Furthermore, we want to emphasise 
the need for clarification of several elements of governance 
of the Energy Union, in particular the European Commission’s 
vision of a financial platform which will act as an important in-
strument supporting development of renewable energy sources 
(RES). We would like to express our concerns, which arise from 
certain provisions within the governance regulation, and appeal 
for improvement of the proposal.

The need for balance between the Energy           
Union dimensions

The Energy Union was primarily established to support 
member states’ efforts to become more secure and reliable in 
terms of energy supplies, and minimise the EU’s import depen-
dency. The design of the internal energy market, as well as re-
search and innovations development, constitute its immanent 
elements. The Governance of the Energy Union proposal fore-
sees the adoption of several measures (enforcement of RES and 
energy efficiency targets, long-term low-emission strategies, 
yearly emissions monitoring system), predominantly support-
ing the achievement of the EU’s 2030 climate targets and fur-
ther transition towards a low-carbon economy. The Governance 
framework prioritises only two dimensions of the Energy Union: 
decarbonisation and energy efficiency.

We believe that security of supply should constitute the 
core element of the Energy Union concept. However, we have 
noted that this issue is not well-reflected in the Governance of 

the Energy Union proposal. We appeal for an increase in the im-
portance of the security of supply dimension, via mechanisms 
which support MS in improving their security of supply objec-
tives and reducing import dependency, e.g. by introduction of 
reporting obligations and indicative targets on the use of do-
mestic resources (including RES).

Subsidiarity

Governance should remain a key element of the implemen-
tation of the EU energy and climate policies, providing a stable 
regulatory framework up to 2030 and beyond. However, this 
shall be introduced according to the subsidiarity principle, and 
stay in line with technology neutrality and cost-effectiveness. In 
this regard, we perceive national RES development trajectories 
as an indirect imposition of national RES targets.

Flexibility

A proper governance system should be based on the flexi-
bility principle between EU-wide targets and national policies. 
Regulation should only set the framework or templates for 
member states, allowing them to freely choose the tools and 
instruments they want to use to achieve said targets. Instead of 
a target focused approach, we would like to see more of an ‘im-
provement’ focused approach, instead of this rigid following of 
numerical targets.

We recommend that in adopting a non-linear RES-devel-
opment trajectory and further assessment of improvements, 
regional specificity should be taken into consideration. Build-
ing on experiences related to the already finalised RES-devel-
opment process, we should acknowledge that RES generation 
and consumption has never increased in a linear way. The in-
vestments process has its own dynamics, which may cause an 
accumulation of RES investments in the certain years, and the 
lack of finished, new RES generation in the rest of the period. 
Thus, the linear RES development trajectory does not reflect the 
investor’s perspective and should not be the basis for the further 
enforcement actions.

Integrated National Energy and Climate Plans (INECPs)

CEEP supports the efforts to streamline the obligations on 
energy and climate policies. This should improve the predict-
ability of long-term perspectives for the energy sector, in the EU 
as a whole as well as in specific Member States. However, further 
clarifications shall be introduced in order to avoid overlap with 
other reporting obligations, and the creation of an unnecessary 
administrative burden. This refers more specifically to extensive 
external consultation obligations. In this regard, we would like to 
highlight a potential paradox of this situation: extensive consul-
tation entailing all interested MS may result in obtaining a wide 
array of opinions, which might be contradictory due to different 
national visions of an energy policy. The need to conduct broad 
consultation, analysis of responses, and potentially reconciling 
elicited opinions poses a considerable administrative burden 
which is contradictory to the intention of the legislator.

Position Paper on the proposal for a Regulation 
on the Governance of the Energy Union
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As the plans concerned will touch upon various aspects of the 
energy and climate policy, they will in fact present a more com-
prehensive vision of our national economies, which depend sig-
nificantly on developments within the energy sector , in particular 
energy prices as well as the energy demand and overall energy 
consumption. Therefore, the INECP should be cohesive with other 
national policies and in fact, may play a leading role in the com-
prehensive economy-related policies.

A ten year period of plans would seem to be an appropri-
ate timescale. However, one should note that first draft plan: 
according to the proposal, Member States have until the end 
of 2017 to prepare this, although one cannot not know the fi-
nal version of the legislative act and must therefore take into 
account various contradictory targets present in different 
amendments (e.g. the RES target is increased in the draft MEP 
C. Turmes report up to the 45% in 2030). This may cause problems 
for national administrations that have already begun the prepa-
ration process, hampering consultations and in consequence, 
impacting on the quality of these plans. Analytical assumptions, 
which are the basis for the preparation of the first INECP, cannot 
be freely adjusted to every possible regulatory scenario.

We call for a more consistent approach from the legislator in 
acknowledging synergies between different legislative proposals 
which are designed to constitute a holistic system. Furthermore, 
CEEP suggests changing the timing of the plan preparation pro-
cess from the first period to after the adoption of the regulation.

Nature of the EC’s recommendations

Further research and clarifications are needed in terms of 
the recommendations issued by the European Commission to 
the INECP. In CEEP’s opinion, the EC’s recommendations cannot 
be binding, and this must be implicitly stated in the regulation. 
Additionally, the obligation of Member States to present a time-
table for the recommendation’s implementation contradicts the 
non-binding nature of said recommendations. Moreover, the 
EC’s recommendations should be accompanied by the adjust-
ed-to-national economies costs-benefit analysis.

Regional cooperation

CEEP supports regional consultations of the draft INECP. 
Consultation and cooperation at the regional level, prior to the 
adoption of INECPs, is necessary to ensure that national choices 
regarding energy policy do not affect the stability of neighbour-
ing states’s energy systems. Furthermore, it would ensure that 
MS avoid decisions which are contrary to the Energy Union ob-
jectives. Moreover, the character and scope of the consultation 
process, as well as the binding power of the comments received 
from other Member States, are not clear. We suggest that the con-
sultation process shall be pursued only within specific regions/ 
neighbouring Member States, in order to capture the general 
timeline of the process.

Stakeholders’ impact

CEEP wishes to underline that at the every stage of the prepa-
ration and revision of the INECPs, all stakeholders should be 
closely involved in the process. Industry input on such plans will 
improve their quality, ensuring they mirror reality and introduce 
realistic visions. There is a need to closely cooperate on the plans 
with business associations, as well as the specific companies re-

sponsible for the energy development of the country. Finally, 
stakeholders should be engaged at the European level also, pro-
viding their input for the INECPs design and choice of the indica-
tors related to the progress.

RES development trajectory and financing platform

The proposal includes provisions granting the EC the right 
to establish a financial platform, financed by the contributions 
imposed on states which do not meet the RES target prescribed 
in their linear trajectory. We believe that such financial contri-
butions, which are essentially equal to fines, are not the appro-
priate tool to stimulate underperforming member states to get 
back on track. We would like to point out the potential paradox 
of this situation. For countries lagging behind with their RES tra-
jectories, instead of creating incentives to stimulate investment 
in their own domestic RES sources, they will be contributing to 
this financing platform. At the same time it has yet to be decided 
whether this financing platform will be addressed directly to the 
underperforming Member States.

Further, the said financing platform is expected, instead of 
supporting investments in Member States with unsatisfactory 
levels of RES, to in practice address those projects which offer the 
best value for money, meaning that the RES-leaders will be in a 
more privileged position. Therefore, the compliance gap would 
not be met by the financing platform. We urge the EC to publish 
a version of the financial platform that covers the project selec-
tion procedure and decision making process. Regarding national 
RES trajectories, we would like to point out another paradox. By 
launching the financing platform, Member States may be dis-in-
centivised to set an ambitious RES trajectory. We assume that in 
order to avoid the risk of being fined, Member States would adopt 
a more cautious approach to further RES development.

Long-term low emission strategies

Accomplishment of the Paris Agreement goals is an overrid-
ing priority for the European Union. We believe that this ambition 
should have even more emphasis today in order to demonstrate 
the EU’s internal coherence and commitment in this regard. 
Therefore, we welcome the introduction of low-emission strate-
gies as a tool of the long-term pattern of development toward 
a low-emission economy. However, the long-term perspective 
should be defined as both a reasonable and predictable perspec-
tive. We contend that the 50-year perspective is too far reaching 
and should be adjusted to the currently available projections fo-
cussing 2050 at the latest. Energy Sector transformation must be 
implemented, taking into account local circumstances.

State of Energy Union report

CEEP supports the idea of annually presenting the overall as-
sessment of the Energy Union implementation. In order to cap-
ture a broad and comprehensive picture, the report should also 
include the following elements: import dependency on solid fuels 
and energy, electricity and gas prices, security of supply issues, 
energy poverty. Thus, it can provide the industry, policy makers 
and citizens with a clear vision of what has been achieved and 
what needs to be done in future. We believe also that besides a 
review and summing up of achievements, the EC should present 
a clear legislative timetable of initiatives which it plans to under-
take in the mid-term perspective.
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Since the publication of the Clean Energy for All Europeans 
package on the 30th of November 2016, a vivid public debate 
can be witnessed with stakeholders giving a lot of input on 
these important legislative proposals, which would deeply 
transform the electricity market in Europe. Central Europe 
Energy Partners, representing energy and energy intensive 
sectors across Central Europe, would like to take an active 
part in this discussion, as we consider that the transition into 
low-emission economy requires profound decisions that will 
take into account the specific positions and starting point 
of all EU Member States, notably the from Central Europe 
region.

CEEP welcomes the publication of the Clean Energy pack-
age and would like to emphasize its gratitude to the European 
Commission for the tremendous work it has been doing in the 
recent years. We agree with the general goals of the package, 
which promotes market approach with focus on empowering 
customers, prioritizing energy efficiency and making the na-
tional markets more integrated. Furthermore, we consider the 
Commission’s focus on importance of regional cooperation as 
a positive factor. We highlight however that the rapid econom-
ic growth necessary to catch up with the EU’s average GDP re-
mains the priority for the most of Central European countries.

Having said that, we have to regrettably admit that not all 
provisions included in the package fit our needs. In this paper, 
we would like to present our position on the Energy Market Reg-
ulation proposal (EMR), Energy Market Directive proposal (EMD) 
and the new Renewables Directive proposal (RED II).

Member states’ rights to shape their own energy mix

According to Article 194 (2) of the Treaty on Functioning of 
the European Union (TFEU), any measure adopted by the EU 
shall not affect Member State’s right to determine the condi-
tions of exploiting its energy resources, its choice between dif-
ferent energy sources and general structure of energy supply.

In this context, we assume that the development of the 
electricity generation in Europe should continue to be based 
on indigenous sources (including renewable energy) of energy 
and to the least possible extent rely on external suppliers, which 
would result in increase of import dependency. Thus, this model 
provides incentives for jobs creation within the EU as well as im-
proves the security of supply. Interference in the Treaty-based 
right to determine the energy mix, especially in terms of eligibil-
ity of various power sources to take part in capacity mechanisms 
may have a chilling effect on attempts of national authorities to 
ensure security of supplies and may result in power shortages.

Technology neutrality principle

We highlight that the primary principle of the legislation 
related to the electricity market shall be technology neutrality, 
which implies a free, market based choice of energy sources to 
achieve the expected economic goals. Unfortunately, certain 
provisions of the proposed legislation violate this principle, no-
tably by introducing Emission Performance Standards (EPS) into 
the capacity markets provisions. In CEEP’s opinion they should 
be removed.

Decarbonisation

CEEP supports a fair transition to low-carbon economy. The 
starting point of this process should be acknowledgement of 
different positions of the Member States, including their ener-
gy-mix, and respecting their right to choose the different ways 
leading to the final goal (for example use of efficient co-genera-
tion or carbon capture and storage technologies). In this context, 
we would like to remind that the ‘Clean Energy’ package should 
be a tool ensuring modernization and proper functioning of 
European electricity markets. The climate policy objectives are 
predominantly implemented through the EU Emissions Trading 
System directive.

Equal chances for all market players

CEEP praises the legally binding confirmation of the princi-
ple of participation in the energy market on equal footing for 
producers and units responsible for storage and demand re-
sponse services as it is provided by the EMR. In this context, the 
long-term contracts should be maintained, as they provide the 
necessary incentives for investments and long-term predictabil-
ity.

Member States shall have the right to determine how much 
they should invest into their energy systems to produce enough 
electricity for their economies in the most cost-effective way, 
which type of power generation and the level of national grid 
and interconnections development they would perceive as 
appropriate. Also, in regard to all market players from Member 
States and third countries, the same principle of “no less, no 
more requirements” should be applied and respected.

National energy policy should lead to the fulfilment of the 
EU targets and be at the discretion of each Member State on 
how it can be achieved. The answer to these questions should 
be the responsibility of each Member State.

Central Europe Energy Partners’ (CEEP) Position 
Paper on the Regulation and the Directive on the 
internal market in electricity and the revision of the 
RES Directive
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Consumers

CEEP fully supports the approach where energy consumers 
are in the centre of the market. with the right to choose and 
switch suppliers, use smart metering, but also to be properly 
informed about market regulations. We underline the need to 
make electricity bills more transparent, simple and understand-
able for a wide range of society. CEEP welcomes these efforts as 
they can contribute to minimising energy poverty, which con-
stitutes a real and widespread challenge in the Central Europe 
region. However, energy poverty issues should not be incorpo-
rated in the market model legislation itself in a way that they will 
create an eligible subgroup of customers, supplying of whom 
can directly affect operational planning, re-planning and balanc-
ing responsibilities.

Dynamic price contracts and market-based supply prices

Energy prices constitute a significant factor for competitive-
ness and, therefore, economic growth, which is of utmost impor-
tance for the lower income economy countries of Central Europe. 
Thus, CEEP is in favour of the possible elimination of regulated 
prices since we expect that it could boost competition among 
the suppliers as it is provided by the EMD. Dynamic price con-
tracts could bring benefits both to the consumers and suppliers 
having regarded that the former would be well informed and the 
latter would have the obligation to supply the contracted energy. 

Flexible pricing can also bring rational approach towards use 
of energy. Also, the possibility of regulating flexible distribution 
tariffs providing different pricing for distribution services de-
pending on time of delivery at the EU-level should be taken into 
account, as it would contribute to reaching objectives of com-
mon interests, such as the security of supply and energy efficien-
cy.

We highlight that fulfilment of these aims is dependent on 
both technical and regulatory factors. Regarding the former, we 
believe that regulatory environment should guarantee tariff sys-
tems liberalisation and provide the required flexibility in network 
fees billing. Regarding the latter, we advocate utilising modern 
technologies, through incremental application of fit-for-purpose 
smart systems, meteo and hydro automated stations, radars and 
satellite imaging for the purpose of “nowcasting”, systems for 
efficient and reliable data exchange, data storage in adequate 
warehouses and services in data mining for analyses, forecasting 
tools and operative decision support, etc. 

A necessary prerequisite for dynamic price formation is the 
strengthening of cross-border interconnections between price 
zones which directly affect liquidity necessary for short term op-
timisation, flexible operation of power system in general as well 
as social welfare maximisation.

Security of supply

Security of supply is of utmost importance not only for Mem-
ber States but also for the end customers (companies as well as 
individual customers). To be sure that adequate supplies are pro-
vided, the minimum level of dependence on indigenous energy 
sources should be reinstated in the EMD. Taking into consider-
ation regional power shortages that occurred in recent years in 
Central Europe, relying solely on interconnectors is clearly not 
sufficient.

Regional Operational Centres (ROC)

We fully support enhanced cooperation between different 
TSOs, however we do not share the view of the Commission that 
establishment of ROCs is a suitable measure to guarantee this. 
Taking into account the current development of electricity mar-
kets in Europe, the delegation of the competencies to ROCs is 
unjustified. Limiting the role of national TSOs by splitting the de-
cision-making in power system operation in different timeframes 
between TSOs and ROCs will lead to conflicting responsibilities 
and cause operational security threats. TSOs will still have to 
bear the responsibility of any operational decision, however their 
ability to take these decisions will be limited by binding powers 
conferred to ROC. We also consider that the distinction between 
before real time operations and real time operations which is in-
troduced by the establishment of ROCs is artificial.

It should be underlined that in the current state of develop-
ment of the electricity markets in Europe the regional coordi-
nation of TSOs in the form of Regional Security Coordinators as 
service providers, which is now mandated through EU legislation 
in the SO Guidelines, is the proper model for operational coordi-
nation, especially because the decision-making power lies within 
the national TSOs, which are entities that bear that responsibility 
for secure operation of electricity system.

If established, the core activity of ROCs would be analysis of 
transmission congestions and loop flows within Member States 
(internal congestions), observed regions and especially intercon-
nections between regions, in order to provide liquidity on the 
national, regional and pan-European integrated market.

Therefore, in our opinion at this stage, the ROCs should only 
have a recommendation and coordination function, at least until 
the time when a large scale cross-border exchange of energy is 
feasible in every Member State.

Capacity markets

Low wholesale prices and possible power shortages create 
the need to introduce the capacity remuneration mechanisms 
(CRM) which constitute a temporary tool assuring the security of 
supply. Currently within the EU, there are capacity mechanisms 
functioning in 11 Member States.

In line with the EEAG 2014-2020, capacity mechanisms are 
open for a broad spectrum of back-up technologies as well as 
cross-border capacities. Therefore, we admit that capacity mech-
anisms are developed in line with technological neutrality prin-
ciple.

Taking into account legitimate expectations and legal cer-
tainty, the already proposed regulatory framework should re-
spect this basic principle. However, the EMR, which introduces 
emissions performance standard (EPS) equal to the 550 g CO2/
kWh does not reflect the diversified challenges and national en-
ergy policies.

First of all, the proposed EPS excludes from the future and 
existing (after the expiry of the 5-years transitional period) CRM 
a vast majority of conventional generation units. This means 
that CRMs would be addressed to specific gas-based generation 
units. Thus, the EPS is an instrument which does not reflect the 
aim to minimise the European import dependency and increases 
the overall cost of the CRM.
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Moreover, the proposal to establish EPS was neither the sub-
ject of cost-benefit analysis nor a part of the formal Impact As-
sessment. Therefore, the unexpected proposal to establish EPS is 
contrary to the principles set out by the Commission itself in the 
Better Regulation agenda. Therefore, we appeal for the removal 
of the EPS provisions included in the EMR proposal.

Furthermore, we strongly support all provisions aiming to 
strengthen the role of demand-side response (DSR) in national ca-
pacity mechanisms. It has to be observed that presence of strong 
DSR mechanisms is potentially cheap way to ensure energy secu-
rity. Moreover, use of DSR is climate friendly and may contribute 
to achievement of decarbonisation purposes.

European Resource Adequacy Assessment

According to Art. 19 of EMR proposal, ENTSO-E is responsible 
for development of methodology according to which European 
Resource Adequacy Assessment (ERAA) will be conducted. Re-
sults of this analysis must be further approved by ACER. Due to 
the technical complexity and difficulty of this process we assume 
it to be premature. Furthermore, we highlight that at the current 
stage, ERAA should not replace regional and national adequa-
cy assessment, retaining only supportive role. The ERAA should 
only complement national analyses. Approving of ERAA by ACER 
transfers the decision powers to supranational entities, while re-
sponsibility of guaranteeing security of supply is a sole responsi-
bility of individual member state.

CEEP stresses the importance of engagement of Member 
States in this process as it should reflect different national con-
ditions and circumstances. Furthermore, within ERAA should be 
incorporated results of regional and national assessments in or-
der to reflect national differences. Therefore, we call for further 
changes to the EMR proposal to establish ERAA which could be 
a useful tool to minimize the regional blackout risk, but definitely 
should not be a precondition to establish national capacity mar-
ket.

Loop flows

We must state with regret that the proposal does not address 
in a holistic way one of the main challenges for the electricity sec-
tor of Central Europe: the unscheduled flows of electricity from 
neighbouring countries. Those occurrences significantly harm the 
transmission systems in the region and seriously limit cross-bor-
der trading capacities, with increased risks of interconnectors 
overloading, but also represent a major threat to stability of power 
grids. Currently the problem of loop flows practically excludes the 
possibility of energy imports in some of Central European coun-
tries where interconnectors’ capacities are significantly limited.

CEEP highlights that problems of loop flows should be one of 
de decisive factors in the process of bidding zones redesign fore-
seen by EMR thus CEEP recommends the EU institutions to raise 
this problem during the legislative process and find appropriate 
solutions. Particularly, the provision of EMR covering the topic of 
redispatching caused mainly by loop flows, foresees compensa-
tions for thermal power plants. Nevertheless, redispatching is very 
often provided by hydro power plants which have scarce reser-
voir capacities. Therefore, we suggest a rearrangement of such a 
provision which will incorporate water value and possible conse-
quences of such occurrence.

DSOs activites

Anticipating development of storage facilities and their in-
creasing economic viability, CEEP questions the limitation of DSOs 

to operate storage facilities integrated into distribution network. 
We assume that storage can be an important flexibility measure 
helping to balance grids and decrease operational costs.

We advocate a less prescriptive approach to smart meters in-
stallation obligation. We assume that these provisions, in the cur-
rent form do not reflect varying results of the cost benefit analysis 
in different Member States and as such are doubtful. On the other 
hand, minimal data set expected from smart meters within EU, 
or at least sufficient regions, should be standardized in order to 
provide reliable guidelines for the implementation projects and a 
reference for every market participant.

We support a view that both grid operation rules and meth-
ods of distribution tariffs’ assessment should retain a prerogative 
of National Regulatory Authorities. This approach, in conformity 
with subsidiary principle, allows for accommodation of variegat-
ed conditions they operate in and costs related to it.

Market-based integration of renewables

The renewable sources of energy are expanding well across 
Central Europe. Six CE countries have already achieved the target 
of the share of renewables in their national energy mix. Having 
achieved a share of 16.7% of gross final consumption of energy 
in 2015, the EU as a whole is well on track to reach its 20% target 
by 2020.

The further development of renewables must be properly 
addressed by future legislation. CEEP considers that the RED and 
EMR proposals are going in the right direction. We support the re-
moval of priority dispatch, as well as other subsidies which give an 
unfair competitive advantage over other energy producers. The 
assessment of the effectiveness of the support schemes should 
be rigorous and market based in order to avoid granting exces-
sive state aid.

We regard risk related to “capital costs” as one of the biggest 
challenges for expansion of RES and we call for measures intro-
ducing more certainty and predictability for investors.

However, the obligation to open support schemes to RES 
for cross-border capacities should be thoroughly analysed and 
take into account the capacity of transmission system as well as 
the current stage of development of RES on domestic markets. 
It should be acknowledged that subsidy schemes differs among 
the countries which could create unfair competition. We strongly 
oppose the proposed system of financial penalties for diverging 
from national minimum targets trajectories. We conclude that 
such a system might turn out to be counterproductive and disin-
centive Member States from setting ambitious RES targets.

2030 RES target

RED II proposal introduces EU-wide 2030 RES target at 27% 
which is in line with the European Council conclusions, and which 
we consider to be feasible. However, we question a method how 
to reach the overall common goal requires – mainly introduced 
under the proposed EU Governance Regulation – obligation to 
submit the national trajectories of the RES development to the 
Commission. The compliance with the national trajectories would 
be ensured i.e. by the obligatory contributions to the financ-
ing platform. Thus, national targets would be imposed through 
“back-door” measures.

Moreover, the above-mentioned financing platform will be 
managed from the central level and would not necessarily sup-
port investments in the contributing Member State. 
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The Directive on Industrial Emissions (IED) is the main EU 
instrument regulating emissions from industrial installations. 
The Best Available Techniques (BAT) Conclusions for the Large 
Combustion Plants (LCP), which will be finalised soon, will 
constitute the main tool to ensure further emissions reduc-
tions from combustion units, which will be contributing to the 
better protection of environment and human health.

Central Europe Energy Partners fully supports these ambi-
tions and efforts. Simultaneously, taking into account the share 
of electricity generated from fossil fuels combustion in Central 
Europe, as well as the already achieved impressive rate of emis-
sions cuts in the past decade, we anticipate that the consequenc-
es of this document will have a tremendous impact on the power 
and energy intensive sectors, since it affects economic and social 
dimensions.

CEEP welcomes EC’s intentions to establish an effective 
framework to ensure that environmental goals will be met in the 
most cost-effective way. However, we would like to underline 
that the establishment of the binding BAT Conclusions for the 
LCP must acknowledge national specificities and should guar-
antee a fair transition and not diminish competitiveness of the 
European industry and reliability of electricity supply. Therefore, 
our key recommendations on the BAT Conclusions adoption pro-
cess are:

The technical accuracy principle should be the leading one 
in the BAT Conclusions adoption process and it should reflect 
the specifics of the available fuels. The emissions levels cannot 
be put above the technically justified limitations. Particularly, the 
situation of the lignite-fired combustion plants should be ade-
quately addressed. We call for realistic caps on emissions values 
(notably NOx and Hg) adjusted to the technical and economic 
reality. 

The BAT AELs for the Hg emissions levels should be estab-
lished in the most cost-efficient as well as applicable way. In this 
regard, emissions levels dedicated to the lignite power plants of 
NOx should be set at the level of 190 mg/Nm3. This volume is jus-
tified as possible to be met with use of the economically feasible 
primary measures.

In order to allow power sectors of Central European states to 
implement proposed changes, it’s inevitable to resort to ‘tem-
porary derogations’, safeguarded by article 15(4) of the IED. We 
believe that eligibility criteria for granting integrated permit with 
derogation should be more flexible to respect varying conditions 
and challenges among different member states. Therefore, we 
suggest to better reflect such important factors as the security of 
supply, which can be quantified, e.g. the cost of the undelivered 
energy.

It means that the financing platform will not address the prob-
lem of the RES underdevelopment in certain areas, but it will be 
financed by the funds collected from the underperforming Mem-
ber States. Therefore, we cannot accept the financing platform 
provisions, which are not adequate measures to support achiev-
ing the EU-wide 2030 RES target.

Furthermore, there might be a possibility of negative correc-
tion of current statistical calculation of RES percentage in coun-
tries with a high share of RES, and it could create additional gap 
between the actual and determined national targets for RES, de-
spite all efforts put in to achieve the expected progress.

Self-consumers and local generation

CEEP supports the provisions facilitating self-consumers to 
feed into the grid and be an active participant of the energy sys-
tem.

Thus, we expect that in the post-2020 framework the balanc-
ing responsibilities will be placed on the self-consumers. CEEP 
welcomes introduction of the principle that all market partici-
pants should be financially responsible for imbalances they cause 
in the system. Due to increased significance of interconnectors, 
possible derogations from this rule should be significantly limit-
ed. The growing role of self-consumers and the regulatory frame-
work proposed for the renewable energy communities could 
mitigate the challenges connected with RES development.

Furthermore, we welcome the confirmation of the mar-
ket-based remuneration for self-consumers. To guarantee a lev-
el-playing field, we appeal for the complete removal of the prior-
ity dispatch for all energy sources.

Biomass

One of the possibilities to decrease CO2 emissions is the 
proper utilisation of the locally originated biomass. It should be 
recognized also that biomass is an inevitable RES development 
choice for countries without favourable conditions for develop-
ment of other RES technologies. Therefore, we cannot agree to 
the EMR proposal which assumes exclusion of biomass share as 
one of the sources contributing towards achieving the RES tar-
gets unless it is used in high-efficiency cogeneration, exclusively 
in units with installed capacity equal to or greater than 20 MW. 
Considering relatively large investments in biomass already com-
menced in numerous Member States dictated by the EU climate 
policy (also supported with the EU funds) enactment of the pro-
posed provisions would lead to changing the rules mid-game. 
Both the biomass producers and the entities using it in their 
business operations will not be able to adapt to the proposed 
changes in such a short time.

Therefore, adoption of the proposed provisions will hurt the 
predictability of the entire biomass support chain for the inves-
tors.

Conclusions

CEEP is ready to take part in any further discussions concern-
ing the Clean Energy for All Europeans package and would like to 
ask the decision-making institutions to accept the above-men-
tioned proposals. We believe that only through taking into con-
sideration all of the stakeholders, including those from Central 
Europe, the electricity markets in Europe will be well functioning 
and balanced.

Statement on Best Available Techniques (BAT) 
conclusions for Large Combustion Power Plants 
(LCP)
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Central Europe Energy Partners, as a regional organisation 
representing companies from the energy and energy-intensive 
sectors in Central Europe, advocates for a fair energy transition 
and adoption of legislation which would help to achieve EU 
climate policy goals by allowing the Central European industry 
and power generation sector to adjust to the environmental 
requirements without harming the economic growth. We share 
and support one of the EU main goals – reduction of CO2 emis-
sions by 2050, this target, however, should reflect the different 
levels of economic development of the Member States, their 
international competitiveness and varying approach to energy 
security. Moreover, we want to underline that reaching EU’s 
goals require tremendous investments, which for lower income 
Member States are and will be a significant challenge to cope 
with.

ETS influence on CO2 emissions reduction

When ETS was launched back in 2005, it was foreseen that it 
would lead to 20% decrease of emissions by 2020. This goal was 
already reached in 2013 (even without using mechanisms such as 
backloading or Market Stability Reserve and with the low prices 
of allowances). The EU has further strengthened its position as a 
world leader, both in decrease of total CO2 emissions (11% of total 
world emissions) and per capita.

It is expected that by 2020, the decrease will reach approxi-
mately 26% in the EU. This is due to the functioning of the second 
and third phase of the ETS which sped up the introduction of ap-
plied innovations. Instead of buying additional allowances, small 
and medium companies should invest in technologies and inno-
vations.

CO2 emissions reduction in the perspective 2020-2030

According to the European Council’s conclusions from October 
2014, we should expect to reach a 40% decrease of CO2 by 2030, in 
comparison to 1990 levels, whilst in the ETS sector we speak about 
- 43% in comparison to 2005. Again, for many less economically 
developed EU countries, this involves high investments and social 
and economic costs of transition.

Backloading and Market Stability Reserve (MSR)

We are convinced that EU ETS should work out as a market 
based mechanism, as it was supposed to be, and that any kind of 
superficial intervention could lead to harming its proper function-
ing. This is why we have serious doubts whether the backloading 
would be a useful tool, as well as intervention of the MSR prior to 
its launch of functioning. The proposal to increase the intake rate 
of MSR to 24% is unreliable and thus should not be taken into con-
sideration. These kinds of interventions destabilise the system, pro-

voke uncertainty for its participants and can seriously have an influ-
ence on the price of production for the sectors covered by ETS. As 
a result, such changes may increase risk of carbon leakage, which 
will finally be financed by the European consumers.

Linear reduction factor (LRF) not higher than 2.2%

We support the proposal of the European Commission which 
was endorsed by the ITRE Committee to hold the LRF not higher 
than 2.2%. As shown above, the 2020 goal will be exceeded by 6%, 
so speeding up the process of the reduction of allowances, will 
firstly and exclusively damage the economic growth. The European 
industry so far has been massively investing to modernise itself. 
For example, the ammonia production in Europe is leading by 
emissions and energy efficiency worldwide and higher LRF than 
2.2% would ruin incentives for investment and would be treated as 
an additional taxation.

Moreover, the strengthening of the EU ETS, by increasing the 
LRF and MSR, would have significant impact on CAPEX – even up 
to 65 bln EUR, with an increase of wholesale electricity prices – be-
tween 12 and 20% - in Central European countries.

Derogation (art. 10c)

Taking into account the recent state of play of the EU ETS di-
rective revision, we should recall the following suggestions con-
cerning the Central Europe households, energy-intensive industry 
and power sector interests. Compensatory mechanisms shall be 
designed in the optimal way to: 1) limit electricity prices increase in 
the eligible Member States, 2) finance energy transition and 3) 
mitigate the security of supply issues (i.e. blackout risk in the 
2021-2030 period). The free allocation should further support the 
modernisation of the existing plants and constructing new efficient 
ones.

Therefore, it is indispensable to:
• Move away from the Emission Performance Stan-

dards (EPS), which are limiting the scope of the eligible 
projects financed by derogation and Modernisation Fund. 
Amendments enacted in ENVI and ITRE committees, 
introducing such standards are contrary to the principle 
of technological neutrality and are hampering the 
environmental effect of the compensatory mechanisms.

• Re-introduce the National Investment Plan as the only 
method of allocation for the eligible Member States con-
trary to open bidding.

• Move away from a strict “incentive effect” definition – this 
effect should be defined as investment undertaken from 
24th October, 2014. This date was indicated as the first 
(after the adoption of European Council’s conclusions) 
when investors obtained legitimate certainty that granting 
of free allocation will continue after 2020. 

Position paper on the proposal for the directive 
of the EP and of the Council amending Directive 
2003/87/EC to enhance cost-effective emission  
reductions and low-carbon investments
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• Increase the level of derogation to 60% in order to com-
pensate costs of more ambitious approach. This measure 
aims at mitigating the increase in the ETS allowance price 
and associated additional compliance costs for the pow-
er sector in Member States with low GDP/capita levels 
facing a higher financial burden.

Modernisation Fund (art. 10d)

As a general rule, the Modernisation Fund should be techno-
logically neutral:

• The governance of the Modernisation Fund as well as 
the project selection process should be in the hands of 
beneficiary Member States. The beneficiary must de-
cide about the selection criteria of the most appropriate 
projects. It is not acceptable that an advisory board com-
posed by third parties, including the EIB or EBRD will take 
decisions, without of the final consent of the beneficia-
ry. The role of the external parties has to be exclusively 
advisory. We support, therefore, the proposal endorsed 
by ITRE committee that the investment board shall take 
the decisions on investments.

• Moreover, we call also for an increase of the level of the 
Modernisation Fund to 4% in order to compensate costs 
of strengthening the level of ambitions for lower income 
Member States.

• As in the case of art. 10c, we opt for moving away from 
the Emission Performance Standard (EPS), which are 
limiting the scope of the eligible projects, which could be 
financed by Modernisation Fund.

Benchmarks

Benchmarks should be re-calculated before the start of 
the next phase of ETS on the basis of real industrial data and 
remain valid for the entire period to reflect real technological 
development. It should be based on actual verified performance 
and not on superficial flat-rate reduction factor. No arbitrary linear 
reduction factor should be applied to benchmarks.

Free allowances

Our world has become more and more competitive, with 
growing and expanding Asian economies challenging the 
competitiveness of the European industries. Due to technolog-
ical restraints, not every branch of industry can achieve strict 
CO2 emission cuts requirements. A good example of technology 
limitations is the production characterised by high, unavoidable 
process emissions in fertilizer production. In this case, producers 
would be forced to transfer their production abroad (carbon 
leakage). This will weaken the EU’s economical position and 
increase unemployment rate.

Therefore, we call to grant such branches of the industry, par-
ticularly exposed to the carbon leakage, including the chemical 
and fertilizer, refineries, and steelworks,  100% free allowances 
until 2030.

CEEP key recommendations

CEEP supports the 2030 goals as defined by the European 
Council in October 2014, but argues that there is no need to make 
substantial changes (e.g. increase the levels) to the ETS, which will 
harm European power generation and abovementioned indus-
tries.

We believe that the EU will remain the unquestionable world 
leader in CO2 emissions reduction, without harming the develop-
ment of EU industry and its competitiveness, particularly in the 
lower income Member States, whilst ensuring its energy security 
and limiting unemployment.

We opt for maintaining the balance between climate ambi-
tion and competitiveness by the proper distribution of allow-
ances between auctioning and free allocation. It will avoid the 
carbon and investment leakages. Therefore, the compensatory 
mechanisms should be designed in an adequate way to address 
the beneficiary Member States’ challenges caused by the ambi-
tious climate and energy policy. It means that the Modernisation 
Fund and derogation should be proportionally increased and the 
main decisive role (also in setting up the eligibility criteria) should 
be played by the beneficiary Member States.

Consequently, we call for the Members of the European Par-
liament on the eve of the plenary voting on the ETS reform, to 
reflect on our proposals and take into consideration the above-
mentioned position.
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We believe that EU Member States could only be 
successful in enhancing the energy security of the Eu-
ropean Union, if they act together, including Central 
Europe. CEEP wants to strengthen the idea of energy 
solidarity within the European Union and a concrete 
way of doing so is by gathering around the table 
stakeholders  and experts from the energy sector from 
the region and beyond in order to exchange views, 
good practices and any relevant information.

EVENTS
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 The sixth edition of the CEEP Energy Summit gathered in 
Tallinn on the 19th and 20th of September, distinguished and 
knowledgeable group of decision-makers to discuss the 
major challenges and opportunities in the field of energy 
policy in EU-11 countries. CEEP members – who comprise EU-
11 leading energy and energy-intensive companies –alike 
external guests, entered into a comprehensive dialogue 
with the European Commission’s Vice-President in charge of 
Energy Union, Maroš Šefčovič.

Through the Tallinn Memorandum, which reflects the key 
issues of the discussion and expectations of the energy and 
intensive-energy industries, CEEP members want to underline 
the “need for strengthening the regional cooperation in the 
shaping of the EU energy policy. Consultation and coopera-
tion at the regional level are necessary to ensure that national 
choices regarding energy policy do not affect the stability of 
neighbouring state’s energy systems or are not contrary to the 
Energy Union objectives”. 

According to the participants, the cooperation should not 
stop at regional level: “we believe that cooperation of Euro-
pean Institutions with industries and utilities is crucial in the 
process of establishment of a viable business model which will 
accommodate public policy targets and internal market rules”.

After the event, the new chairman of the Board of Direc-
tors of CEEP, Jesień Leszek, declared: “the debate reflected on 

the overall state of play of the Energy Union, as it is the year 
of its implementation, with the fundamental legislative pack-
age - Clean Energy, including Governance of the Energy Union, 
which is ongoing and needs a real and truth debate. The more, 
interconnectivity, synchronisation, the implementation of 
North-South Corridor, as well as BEMIP initiative were brought 
to the attention of the participants”.

The summit meetings are held under Chatham House rule, 
and have already earned an excellent reputation for providing 
valuable input into the EU energy policy debate. They are also 
an exceptional opportunity for energy companies’ representa-
tives to get together as a group, compare notes on progress 
and challenges in the development of their businesses and ad-
vance EU-11 energy sector integration.

Since 2012, CEEP Energy Summit has become a key ele-
ment of the debate between Central European energy sector 
and the European Commission. The first edition took place in 
Budapest (2012), the second in Vilnius (2013) and the third in 
Bucharest (2014). In 2015, the meeting was held in Warsaw and 
in 2016 in Bratislava.

This year’s edition, enjoyed the presence of Jerzy Buzek, 
Member of the European Parliament and Chairman of ITRE 
Committee and Kaja Kallas, Member of the European Parlia-
ment and member of the ITRE Committee.

CEEP Energy Summit: regional cooperation as a 
cornerstone of the Energy Union
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With publication and further legislative process on two com-
prehensive packages ‘Sustainable energy security package’ 
and ‘Clean energy for all Europeans,’ 2017 rightly may be 
called as a year of implementation for the Energy Union. In 
this critical moment, Central Europe Energy Partners (CEEP) is 
eager to contribute to the ongoing discussion addressing the 
emerging shape of energy related policies of the European 
Union. We believe that our point of view as the representa-
tives of energy and energy-intensive companies from Central 
Europe may add much needed diversity into the debate 
accompanying decision-making process. We would like to 
underline that social welfare and economic growth depend 
on affordable and reliable energy supplies.  We believe that 
cooperation of European Institutions with industries and 
utilities is crucial in the process of establishment of a viable 
business model which will accommodate public policy targets 
and internal market rules.       

Energy Union 

We appreciate efforts made by Vice-President of the Euro-
pean Commission, Mr. Maroš Sefčovič, to build a resilient Ener-
gy Union, which should enable secure, sustainable, competitive 
and affordable energy supplies for EU consumers. This project 
brings a qualitative change in the field of energy related policies 
and facilitates development of fully fledged internal energy mar-
ket. As a pan-EU initiative, it should however encompass views 
and concerns raised by all stakeholders of the European Union. 
We stand ready to take part in this process. 

Security of supply and solidarity

Security of supply is one of the key Energy Union dimensions. 
Thanks to the ‘Sustainable energy security package’ combined 
with infrastructural investments, gas supply security is going to 
be substantially improved. It is followed by anticipated better 
coordination of risk assessment and emergency procedures in 
the electricity sector. On the other hand, there are challenges 
ahead of us. 

Domestic production of energy resources within the EU is 
shrinking, confronting us with increasing import dependency, 
which is especially troubling if primary energy sources are pro-
vided by politically uncertain and unstable suppliers. Particularly 
visible in the gas sector is the increasing market concentration 
and strengthening position of dominant market participant—
Gazprom—which will only be reinforced by the Nord Stream 2 
pipeline, if constructed. In this regard, the EU as a whole should 
engage in a more strategic thinking towards its biggest supplier 
of energy—Russia, which could be effective inter alia by a com-
mitment to apply its legal framework fully as well as efforts to 
mitigate its negative impact on Central and Eastern Europe.

Therefore, we call on the EU to support supply diversification 
projects and construction of LNG terminals and to provide stron-

ger incentives for exploitation of domestic resources as well as 
to remove obstacles to their exploitation. In the electricity sec-
tor, the changing market model, marked by plummeting whole-
sale prices, poses a challenge of non-effective and deficient 
investment signals. In this regard, capacity markets amount 
to measures that should improve security of electricity supply 
across the EU, while safeguarding new investments and neces-
sary capacity retrofits. Additional market reform is necessary to 
incentivize investments in a new capacity and keep existing con-
ventional assets operational. 

Besides, the oil sector remains quite diversified due to the 
substantial investments from the last few years. However, global 
changes in the oil market would determine further expenditure 
in oil storage facilities and critical oil interconnections.

Liberalised and integrated market

A liberalised internal energy market is the bedrock of the 
European energy policy. While still in the process of its estab-
lishment, it has already had considerable positive social welfare 
effect and contributed to the convergence of prices of both gas 
and electricity. Liquid and diversified markets are a prerequisite 
of security of supply. In this regard, we call for the non-discrimi-
natory level playing field for all parties active on the market. We 
perceive it as a principle underpinned both by uniform appli-
cability of the EU law and technology neutrality which implies 
free, market based choice of energy sources and technologies to 
achieve expected economic targets. In this regard we call the EU 
institutions to differentiate between market oriented legislation 
which has mainly economic aims, and climate mitigation goals 
which are fulfilled by other tools, predominantly by the EU Emis-
sions Trading Scheme. 

Hence, we do oppose the introduction of the Emissions 
Performance Standard of 550 g CO2/kWh (so called EPS 550) as 
an additional criterion for triggering the capacity markets. The 
postulated emissions standard in fact leads towards increasing 
natural gas import dependence and increases costs for consum-
ers. Simultaneously, we urge the EC to uphold and strengthen its 
support for infrastructural Projects of Common Interests, which 
have a crucial role for increasing interconnectivity. 

Sustainable energy 

Energy transition is an irreversible priority for the EU. The 
Central European businesses have already demonstrated 
their commitments with substantial reductions of emissions 
achieved, higher energy efficiency, and deployment of renew-
able energy sources in line with the EU 2020 targets.  We believe 
that this process should be continued in a balanced and fair way. 
By these, we understand that national and regional specificities 
should be respected.

According to technology neutrality principle, various tech-
nologies like nuclear power, carbon capture and storage, clean 

Tallinn Memorandum
European energy market as a cornerstone

of the Energy Union
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coal technologies, biomass or wind and solar should be treated 
on equal footing as they all contribute to achievement of the EU 
wide goals. A rapid race toward a ‘target’ without consideration 
of its social and economic costs may lead to a collapse of busi-
ness models practiced, which in return would lead to a negative 
effect for the entire EU economy and regionally.

Emissions reductions

Central and Eastern Europe has persistently demonstrated 
its commitment to the reduction of GHG emissions. In compar-
ison with 1990, it significantly decreased energy intensity of its 
economy and use of solid fuels as a primary energy resource, 
which had also important economic ramifications. 

Anticipating a further need of GHG reductions, we call the 
EU to acknowledge the special compensation mechanisms and 
forms of support for regions negatively affected by energy tran-
sition. Furthermore, we highlight that the EU ETS is the main 
tool of the EU climate change mitigation policy and a primary 
mean to achieve a lower emission economy. In this regard, a 
crucial issue of price of the allowances should be determined 
by market signals.

Research, innovation and competitiveness

The place of the EU in the global economy and general so-
cial welfare of its citizens depends upon how competitive and 
innovative it will be. In this regard, the energy sector provides 
immense opportunities in terms of improvement of its func-
tioning as well as technologies. 

It was acknowledged by establishment of the Strategic En-
ergy Technologies Plan and its implementation. Equally import-
ant is availability of the funds which might be used for financing 
R&D in the energy sector, such as Horizon 2020. A focus on in-
novation should be reflected in the form of the industrial policy 

supporting research of technologies which would facilitate en-
ergy transition, such as electricity storage or electro-mobility or 
more effective and cheaper RES technologies.

Regional cooperation

We underline the need for strengthening the regional coop-
eration in shaping of the EU energy policy. Consultation and co-
operation at the regional level are necessary to ensure that na-
tional choices regarding energy policy do not affect stability of 
neighbouring state’s energy systems or are not contrary to the 
Energy Union objectives. In this context, Energy Union Gover-
nance should create a reliable opportunity to enhance regional 
cooperation in preparation of the country-specified integrated 
national energy and climate plans.

We acknowledge the importance of connection of the Baltic 
States with the European continental system and support the 
efforts aiming at implementing the process in the most cost ef-
fective and technically responsible way, taking into account all 
costs of all the parties involved and the security of the intercon-
nected systems.

Furthermore, we believe that Central and Eastern Europe is 
a region particularly important for the European energy policy, 
both in terms of energy transition as well as integration of na-
tional markets. In this regard, we consider that the energy coop-
eration within ‘Three Seas Initiative’ has been complementary 
to the EU’s efforts, aimed at increasing level of interconnectivity 
along the North-South corridor, generating welfare and improv-
ing security of energy supply in this part of the EU.

CEEP would like to take an active part in this initiative by 
facilitating the dialogue and mutual understanding of the dif-
ferent stakeholders from the region’s energy sector.
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EU-11 region is a growing economy with a growing appe-
tite for energy and to ensure a sustainable energy transi-
tion, companies and governments started looking for inno-
vative solutions that will allow the countries to continue 
their economic growth while ensuring a proper use of the 
energy resources. Biomass, smart grids, effective refinery, 
renewables and e-mobility were among the projects show-
cased during the 2nd edition of the Central European Day 
of Energy event, in Brussels.

Though the European Innovation Scoreboard shows that 
all EU-11 countries perform below EU average in terms of in-
novation systems, it is worth mentioning that the region is 
starting its energy innovation journey from a much more dif-
ficult position than Western Europe.

„With some notable exceptions, public and private finan-
cial resources spent on energy-related R&D activities are sig-
nificantly lower, decentralisation and digitalisation of power 
production and transmission is slower, while the e-mobility 
trend shows some shy signs of development. Nevertheless, 
the region is waking up and wants to stay competitive on 
the global market. What we witnessed today at this event is 
a concrete proof that we, as a region, want to play our part”, 
said the Chairman of the Board of Directors of CEEP, Leszek 
Jesień.

From the companies perspectives, investments in energy 
innovation are highly risky endeavours and without public 
support (political and financial), no one will take the lead. This 
is particularly the case where high infrastructure expendi-
tures are needed.

„Investments, particularly those of systemic nature, re-

quire long-term certainty and stability as regards policy vi-
sion, legal framework and targeted incentives. When putting 
all these together, one cannot stress more the importance 
of the technology neutrality principle. From renewables to 
clean coal technologies, all sources should be used in the 
most efficient and environmentally sustainable way, to en-
sure our energy independence and thus security”, stressed 
Jerzy Buzek, Member of the European Parliament, Chair of the 
ITRE Committee.

CEEP members and other companies from the EU-11 
present at the event manifested their readiness to contribute 
to the achievements of all targets established by the EU in 
terms of climate and energy, as long as this will not hamper 
the economic development of the region.

“Besides consolidating the regulatory framework and pro-
viding access to finance, the European Commission is focus-
ing its efforts on developing and deploying new technologies 
that will drive the transformation of energy system in the EU. 
This is particularly important for the Central European coun-
tries,” commented the European Commission's Director-Gen-
eral for Energy Dominique Ristori.

The event was co-organised by Central Europe Energy 
Partners and the European Commission (DG Energy), with the 
support of International Visegrad Fund and under the auspic-
es of the Hungarian Presidency of the Visegrad Group, on the 
11th of December, in Brussels. This second edition was pre-
pared in cooperation with partners from the Czech Republic 
(Masaryk University), Hungary (REKK), Lithuania (Kaunas Uni-
versity of Technology), Poland (Sobieski Institute), Romania 
(Romania Energy Center) and Slovakia (SFPA) as well as Elec-
tric Vehicle Promotion Foundation from Poland.

Central European Day of Energy 2017: EU-11  
develops innovative solutions for a smooth  
energy transition
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DEBATE: Securing electricity supply, the view of 
Central European TSOs

Central Europe Energy Partners’ members and guests dis-
cussed about the links between security of supply, regional 
cooperation and interconnections in the European electricity 
system, during a dinner debate organized onthe  3rd of Oc-
tober 2017, in the European Parliament, in Strasbourg, with 
the participation of MEPs.

Under the title “Securing energy supply with trans-border 
electricity flows: the view of Central European electricity TSOs”, 
the participants expressed their reservations on Clean Energy 
Package’s proposal of a target model for Regional Operational 
Centres (ROCs) and discussed how to effectively strengthen re-
gional cooperation of electricity flows.

Recent difficulties of the French electricity system in assur-
ing adequate generation under tougher weather conditions 
were just another call for drawing appropriate lessons. With 
potential impacts in all regions of the EU, these lessons and 
challenges need to be looked at jointly, including partners from 
Central Europe, where weather conditions affect large synchro-
nous areas of the electricity system.

CEEP fully supports enhanced cooperation between differ-
ent TSOs, however we do not share the view of the Commis-
sion that the establishment of ROCs is a suitable measure to 
guarantee this. Taking into account the current development 
of electricity markets in Europe, the delegation of the compe-
tencies to ROCs is unjustified. Limiting the role of national TSOs 
by splitting the decision-making in power system operation in 
different timeframes between TSOs and ROCs will lead to con-
flicting responsibilities and cause operational security threats.

It should be underlined that in the current state of develop-
ment of the electricity markets in Europe the regional coordina-
tion of TSOs in the form of Regional Security Coordinators, is the 
proper model for operational coordination, especially because 
the decision-making power lies within the national TSOs, which 
are entities that bear that responsibility for secure operation of 
electricity system.

If established, the core activity of ROCs would be the analy-
sis of transmission congestions and loop flows within Member 
States (internal congestions), observed regions and especially 
interconnections between regions, to provide liquidity on the 
national, regional and pan-European integrated market.

Therefore, at this stage, the ROCs should only have a rec-
ommendation and coordination function, at least until the time 
when a large-scale cross-border exchange of energy is feasible 
in every Member State.

The debate was held under the Chatham House Rule and 
was hosted by Central Europe Energy Partners as a member of 
the European Energy Forum. The event enjoyed the partner-
ship of PSE S.A., a CEEP member company.

During the debate, the presentations were delivered by:
• Tomasz Sikorski PhD. Eng., Vice President & COO of PSE
• Daivis Virbickas, CEO, Litgrid
• Augustijn van Haasteren, policy officer, DG Energy, Eu-

ropean Commission.
The debate was conducted by Jerzy Buzek, President of ITRE 

Committee, European Parliament.
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The economic impact of Nord Stream 2 (NS2) on Central 
and Eastern Europe was broadly assessed during a debate 
organised by Central Europe Energy Partners (CEEP) and the 
European Policy Centre (EPC), in Brussels, 18th of October. 

Two reports served as the baseline for the discussion :“The 
impact of the construction of the Nord Stream II gas pipeline 
on Gas Prices and Competition” an independent research pre-
pared by Regional Centre for Energy Policy Research (REKK), 
Hungary; and “Impacts of Nord Stream II on natural gas mar-
kets” authored by Energy Research&Scenarios (EWI) and com-
missioned by Nord Stream 2. Despite similar methodology, the 
two studies present different conclusions – REKK predicts an 
increase in gas prices related to NS2 construction, while EWI as-
sumes, what is not a surprise given the contracting company, 
that NS2 will decrease the prices. 

The Head of Security of Supply Unit of DG Energy, Stefan 
Moser, presented a negative perspective on the project. He 
highlighted that NS2 contradicts the logic of diversification 
and is not in line with the policy objectives of the EU. Mr. Moser 
spoke about NS2 as of a project which undermines the energy 
security and would potentially increase the energy costs for 
consumers. 

He emphasised that projected pipelines should be based 
on a transparent EU legal framework. In this regard, both, the 
announced amendment of the EU law (the extension of the in-
terconnector definition within the Gas Directive) and possible 
negotiation with Russia of an intergovernmental agreement 
are complementary efforts. 

Eventually, the EC wants to settle a coherent regime for all 
import pipelines. Even though NS2 is not in line with the EU 
policy objectives, the EC does not have any legal instruments 
to veto it. Mr. Moser warned that NS2 as a single piece of infra-
structure may trigger a negative dynamic on the flows of gas 
in Europe, which will affect particularly CEE.  Furthermore, he 
underlined the importance of Ukraine as a partner of the EU 
in the gas sector, especially by maintaining its gas transit role. 

Peter Kotek (senior research associate, REKK) elaborated 
on the results of REKK’s study which show the negative im-
pact of NS2 on the welfare and the economy of CEE. His key 
message was that NS2 will result in the rerouting of the gas 

that is transiting the Ukrainian pipelines now (including long-
term gas contracts) what will result in increased congestion on 
West – East interconnections and will hence result in increased 
prices. NS2 will restrict internal trade in the EU (access of Cen-
tral South-Eastern Europe to Western markets will be curtailed) 
and thus harm the market functioning by making prices di-
verge even more between the two regions. He also questioned 
several assumptions of EWI’s study. Particularly, he pointed out 
at the introduction of too many changes into the basic refer-
ence scenario (mostly due to EWI’s assumption of massive gas 
infrastructure expansion). As a result, the study demonstrates 
the market impact of other new pieces of gas infrastructure. 

The second study, presented by Florian Weiser (research 
associate, EWI)- differs significantly from REKK’s one on sever-
al assumptions, including the limitation of Ukrainian transport 
route to 30 bcm and the construction of additional infrastruc-
ture (the implementation of all PCIs and several other projects) 
which avert bottlenecking of West-East interconnectors. The 
study also assumes that if NS2 is not built, Russia will not de-
liver more than 30bcm of gas through Ukraine, and the supply 
gap will be covered by more expensive LNG, leading to a price 
increase. The conclusions of the EWI study were several times 
challenged by other speakers and the audience. 

The strategy director of EPSO-G, Lithuania, Nemunas Bi-
kinius, stressed the importance of well-connected markets 
which result in price convergence and the fact that Russia 
gas supplies are priced contrary to geographical proximity – 
its neighbouring countries pay more for gas than more geo-
graphically remote markets, enjoying higher diversification of 
supply. He warned that the construction of NS2 may lead to 
the defragmentation of the energy market which will under-
mine recent achievements. 

During the discussion, many other aspects of NS2 were 
raised, including its negative impact on energy security, co-
herence of EU energy policy, possible LNG imports to Europe 
and new gas infrastructure in the region. The debate gathered 
more than 100 guests, members of national permanent rep-
resentations, EU institutions, business representatives, policy 
makers and journalists. 

Nord Stream 2: Assessing the economic and security 
impact on Central and Eastern Europe
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The association issues a specialised quarterly publi-
cation on the key topics discussed in Brussels and in 
the region, collecting the most relevant opinions and 
information. The publication reaches a broad range 
of stakeholders and policy makers, being a reference 
point in shaping the agenda and contributing to the 
debates and decision-making process.

CEEP Reports
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CEEP' members presented their point of view on The Clean 
Energy for All Europeans legislative proposals released by the 
European Commission back in 2016, 30th of November, and 
assess its impact on Central and Eastern Europe energy sector.

This first edition of the CEEP Report for 2017 addresses the 
newly proposed electricity market design and it is opened by the 
interview with the Chairman of the Board of Directors, CEEP, and 
President & CEO of Management Board PSE S.A., Eryk Klossows-
ki, who explains the need for NRAs and TSOs toapply locational 
pricing on their balancing markets, why 
scarcity prices will not work if the market 
architecture does not take into account 
the physics constraints of the grid.

Further on, the two keywords of the 
Clean Energy Package are discussed: li-
quidity and scarcity. The interview ends 
with the three conditions to be met when 
speaking about how to achieve security 
of electricity supply and the first one is 
coordination of cross-zonal capacity cal-
culation and allocation.

The director of Internal Energy Mar-
ket Directorate (DG Energy), Klaus-Dieter 
Borchardt, explains in its introductory text 
the European Commission's views on the 
Clean Energy Package, underlining that if 
we do all the steps right, we will be fer-
rying Europe towards an ever more com-
petitive, secure and clean energy future.

Marco Giuli from EPC argues that the 
Clean Energy Package incrementally in-
troduces elements of flexibility and Euro-
peanisation, updating the software and 
fixing the details rather than working on 
the big picture. In the long term, further adaptation might be 
required as decarbonisation advances.

Wardynski & Partners analyses the overall proposals done by 
the Commission, focusing on the revised rules for RES, underlin-
ing the targets, ways to get there, estimated impact and required 
adaptation to a new market design. It remembers that The Com-
mission believes that direct financial support is no longer a pri-
mary way of stimulating growth in renewables.

As a complement to this, CEEP’s analyst looks into the im-
pact the integration of RES will have on the wholesale and re-
tail market emphasizing that the real challenge posed by mas-
sive deployment of RES lies in the necessity of development of 
a new, sustainable and reliable market model which will reflect 
cross-cutting changes.

EPSO-G’s CEO, Rolandas Zukas writes about the reaction 
states have as soon as power or gas supplies become limited, 
meaning countries are tempted to protect their national inter-
ests first. Some refuse to export power in order to secure the 

day-to-day operation of their own power systems and uninter-
rupted process of consumption, and only afterwards, if there are 
supplies leftover, help the others. This highlights the importance 
of the pan-European effort to remove national barriers for power 
and gas and integrate the markets. Concrete positive examples 
to illustrate it in his article.

Almost two hundred distribution system operators (“DSO”) 
currently operate on the Polish energy market. While defining the 
new role of DSOs, PGE’s expert asks for the proposed modifica-

tions of principles of elaborating and 
amending the grid operation rules 
and guidelines to take into account 
the important consultative role of 
energy regulatory authorities and of 
the member states in the process of 
elaborating the grid operation codes 
and guidelines, at least to the extent 
currently in force in the comitology 
procedures.

In EC's opinion, in areas where 
fragmented and uncoordinated na-
tional actions could negatively affect 
the market and consumers, manda-
tory cooperation should be imposed. 
EC proposes that such cooperation 
should be accomplished as common 
platform of Regional Operational 
Centres (ROC). A close-up on their 
role, the main concerns and a com-
parison with voluntarily created Re-
gional Security Coordination by the 
TSOs, is analysed by PSE’s specialist 
in his article.

Introducing capacity market al-
lows creating conditions for long 
term investments by limiting the 

market risk argues PGE’s, Poland, director of strategy depart-
ment.

A lengthy contribution from Arcelor Mittal, Poland, explains 
the role of the energy intensive industry as a consumer. Many dif-
ferent factors make energy one of the most important cost items 
in balance sheets of industrial consumers of electricity in Poland. 
A happy medium has to be found, in order to reconcile ambitious 
political agenda with industrial (empirical) reality, otherwise not 
only the new role of energy intensive recipients, but existence of 
industry in general would be threatened.

Technology neutrality is the best way to boost innovation as 
it creates space for research thus increasing the desire to search 
for novel solutions. What stands behind this concept is analysed 
by CEEP’s executive director.

Last but not least, three trends are keen to produce a 
game-changing disruption in the electricity system: electrifica-
tion, decentralisation and digitalisation. A sum-up of the World 
Economic Forum’s report is to be found in this publication.

CEEP Report (Q1): The Clean Energy for All 
Europeans legislative proposals
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CEEP gathered in this report a series of opinions and analy-
sis on the proposed Governance of the Energy Union with a 
special focus on Central Europe and potential impact on the 
energy and industry sector.

To start with, Marco GIULI from the European Policy Center, 
explains that though the energy policy is often considered an 
historic underperformer in terms of Europeanisation, the Gov-
ernance Regulation proposal introduces elements of European-
isation both vertically and horizontally. And to take just an ex-
ample, in vertical terms, the proposal introduces a process of EU 
monitoring of the national energy and climate plans (INECPs) 
that Member States are asked to develop for 10-year periods.

Regarding these National Plans, Maroš ŠEFČOVIČ, Vice-Pres-
ident of the European Commission in charge of Energy Union 
mentioned that these “will be developed through iterations 
and broad consultations. It is therefore a rare opportunity for all 
stakeholders - businesses, social partners, consumers organisa-
tions, cities and regional governments - to voice their views. It is 
important that the consultations are as inclusive as possible and 
that we see as many stakeholders participating as possible. The 
Energy Union cannot and should not be built in Brussels”.

In our own position paper, we argue that the governance of 
the Energy Union should provide a coherent and stable frame-
work to boost investments in the energy sector, among other 
criteria.

Leszek JESIEŃ, the Director of the Department of Interna-
tional Cooperation, PSE, explains the basis of the governance 
concept which seems to have been built on the concept of 
open method of coordination that was used for the EURO area 
as well. By comparing the two, he underlines the mismatches, 
shortcomings and lessons that should have been learned from 
past experience.

CEEP’s own analyst looks at the new role the European Com-
mission offers itself, saying that in this multifaceted matrix, the 
European Commission will play a central role as a policy coor-
dinator, entrepreneur and, in certain cases, enforcer, while fac-
ing a substantive administrative burden(related for example to 
analysis of the INECP, issuing recommendation etc.), which may 
pose a challenge for effectively performing its role.

Wardynski & Partners’ legal adviser, Weronika PELC, reminds 
us about the obligations under theParis Agreement signed in 
2015, since the parties are required to define binding nationally 
determined contributions (NDCs) by 2020 and are supposed to 
report regularly on their emissions and on their implementation 
efforts. She underlines that the proposed Governance Regula-
tion introduces a detailed framework for integrated national en-
ergy and climate plans, which inter alia, shall set Member States 
objectives, targets and contributions in the dimension "Decar-
bonisation".

When talking about energy efficiency targets, the head of 
technical affairs of EPSOG states that the investments needed in 
implementation of energy efficiency measures requires approx-
imately 26 billion EUR for the period 2021–2030 in the Czech 
Republic. Ambitious EU commitments should take into consid-
eration the specificities of each Member State.

Eugenia GUSILOV, director of the Romanian think tank 
ROEC, warns that the Commission has to be mindful of the re-
ality in Central and Eastern Europe, where coal still plays an im-
portant role. The EU sees itself as a global leader in renewables, 
but it must not forget that it has members who cannot commit 
more than they already have to the EU’s green agenda, as well 
as making sure that the clean energy drive does not impose un-
due costs on its poorer Member States.

Anna DIMITROVA from EURELECTRIC, writes about five key 
areas that require further attention in order to ensure that the 
Governance Regulation assumes the role of a backbone instru-
ment, supporting all future EU energy and climate policies, with 
the overarching objective of ensuring the attainment of the 
Energy Union: addressing the impact of policy overlaps; ensur-
ing Member States’ timely compliance with obligations under 
the Regulation; improving effective and practical regional co-
operation; enshrining electrification as a cornerstone element 
of national strategy setting; and the transparent engagement 
of all relevant stakeholders in the process of defining all future 
national and European climate and energy plans and strategies.

Regional cooperation could constitute a key element to im-
prove coordination of Member States’ national energy policies, 
and move towards the creation of the internal energy market. 
However, this process should be solely consultative in its na-
ture, and not enforced. If designed properly, combined with the 
Member States’ will, it can enable elimination of the projects or 
policy decisions which affect other countries or which are con-
trary to the Energy Union objectives.

CEEP Report (Q2): Governance of the Energy Union
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The 2nd edition of Central European Day of Energy (CEDE) 
focused on “New technologies driving the energy transition 
in Central Europe”. As a preparation step to this event, CEEP 
gathered in this report a series of innovation projects and 
opinions on the energy transition in the CEE region.

As a co-organiser, DG Energy’s Director of Energy Policy, Me-
gan Richards, discusses the importance of digital in establishing 
a fully functioning Energy Union and achieving the Digital Single 
Market. In his annual State of the Union address in September 
2017, President Juncker underlined the importance of making 
European industries stronger through innovation, digitalisation 
and decarbonisation.

MEP Jerzy Buzek argues in its most recent report “Acceler-
ating Clean Energy Innovation”, published mid-September, that 
from renewables to clean coal technologies, all sources should 
be used in the most efficient and environmentally sustainable 
way, to ensure our energy independence and thus security.

The lawyers from Wardynski&Partners try to clarify what’s 
the exact definition of “innovation”, as used in EU’ political pro-
grammes, legal documents and acts. Intuitively, one can under-
stand what the word means, but when checking European pro-
grammes, documents or legal acts, things get blurry.

This publication wouldn’t have been complete without cov-
ering the Innovation Fund and its design. The legislative pro-
posal to revise the EU ETS Directive sets forth the Innovation 
Fund (IF), whose aim is to support demonstration projects of 
innovative renewable energy, environmentally safe carbon cap-
ture, storage and use (CCS/CCU), energy storage and low-car-
bon innovation in energy intensive industry. According to the 
EC’s proposal, at least 400 million allowances should be reserved 
from 2021 onwards for this purpose. PGE’s chief specialist covers 
it in her contribution.

If we have a well-functioning spot oil market, why should 
trading biomass fuel be different? That’s the trigger question 
asked by EPSO-G’s CEO, Lithuania, while explaining that this was 
the basic idea behind Lithuania’s biofuel spot exchange BALT-
POOL, part of the EPSO-G group. It is designed to offer local mar-
ket participants a simple yet handy tool to find out biomass mar-
ket prices and buy wood chips and pellets of a required quality 
right away.

The energy transition is not only about innovation and prog-
ress, but also about tectonic shifts that come with challenges to 
tackle. PSE’s R&D Director, explains that in Poland, the share of 
stochastically operating Renewable Energy Sources (RES) con-
nected at the DSO level, increased by almost 40% in terms of to-
tal capacity last year. This substantial shift towards decentralised 
generation brought new challenges for balancing the electricity 
system. System operators, responsible for maintaining grid’s 
stability and operational security, are now facing the need to re-
define their relations with third parties – to forge close, real-time 
cooperation.

Remember about CCU? Arcelor Mittal’s experts present the 
most important benefits of application of CCU technology (Car-
bon Capture and Utilisation or Carbon Capture and Reuse). It 
should provide a much needed basis for further discussion on 
required future developments of legislation, both at EU as well 
as national level.

If electromobility is your area of interest, we can only recom-
mend you the three articles that cover the topic, with a special 
focus on Visegrad countries, that slowly wake up to this new 
electrification trend, and even more particularly on Slovakia, the 
largest producer of cars per capita in the world since 2007, and 
Poland, with Michał Kurtyka, Undersecretary of State. Ministry of 
Energy of Poland, presenting the country's Electromobility De-
velopment Plan.

Thanks to our partners for the Central European Day of En-
ergy event, you can read in this edition about the energy tran-
sition initiatives and processes in Hungary, the Czech Republic, 
Lithuania, and already mentioned Poland and Slovakia.

CEEP Report (Q3): New technologies driving the 
energy transition in Central Europe
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The European energy sector has been changing rapidly in 
recent years and one of the driving forces of this process 
is innovation. Most of energy companies recognised the 
importance of investments in new technologies which bring 
substantial economic and environmental benefits and allow 
to adapt to the new market realities. In Central Europe, 
though not a forefront region when it comes to innovation, 
companies are increasingly devoted to developing and 
transforming their businesses, using new technologies and 
innovations. The efforts are tangible and Central European 
countries are more and more advanced in the process of 
energy transition. 

National governments have started to promote sustain-
able energy, innovation and new technologies in energy sys-
tems. Energy companies across the region adapt their business 
models, develop new-tech expertise and offer innovative solu-
tions. Sector of energy-focused start-ups is developing rapidly, 
while scientific institutes engage in numerous research proj-
ects. All of these developments pass largely unnoticed by the 
majority of external observers. 

Although countries do not introduce spectacular R&D pol-
icies, there are few eye-catching examples of technological 
breakthroughs coming from the region. What is happening in 
Central Europe is more similar to a quiet revolution—a num-
ber of steady changes in policies, businesses and academia, 
which taken together trigger innovation and improve func-
tioning of energy systems.

This paper aims to briefly present major issues on energy 
innovation development in Central and Southeastern Eu-
rope (referred further as EU-11). The concept of energy inno-
vation is blurred and inclusive and it is difficult to determine 
its real boundaries. So, we treat this topic widely, showing 
the general changes that lead to modernisation of the ener-
gy systems.

The paper is divided into three main sections. The first 
describes the general approach of national governments 
and business sectors in the region towards energy inno-
vation. We show the pattern of growing interest in energy 
innovation and present the main challenges experienced 
so far, such as low financing levels. The second part shows 
several examples of energy innovation ‘in action’. In partic-
ular, the implementation of the new technologies in power 
production and transmission (inter alia RES penetration and 
implementation of smart grids), application of new technol-
ogies in traditional energy industries (nuclear and clean-coal 
technologies) and trends of electrification of transport. We 
also show a few interesting cases of new business models 
emerging in the energy sector. Thirdly, we offer several pol-
icy recommendations to support energy innovation in the 
region and move the process of energy transition forward. 

This paper presents a broad picture of the region and gen-
eral trends and was drafted with the support of seven research 
institutions from the Czech Republic (Masaryk University), 
Hungary (REKK), Lithuania (Kaunas University of Technology), 
Poland (Sobieski Institute), Romania (Romanian Energy Cen-
ter) and Slovakia (SFPA) as well as Electric Vehicles Promotion 
Foundation (Poland).

Recommendations

Tough EU-11 do not appear as the innovations leader, it 
would be a mistake to treat the region as an innovation ‘no 
man’s land’. In fact, the region is buzzling with innovation suc-
cess stories and energy transition ideas. They should be cher-
ished and embraced, especially taking into account that the 
region has just begun its energy innovation journey from a 
much more difficult position than the Western Europe. 

In fact, there is an emergence of ‘energy innovation culture’ 
in the region. First of all, issues connected with energy transi-
tion and supporting innovative industries has become an im-
portant part of policy making. And it is not only about approv-
ing national strategies or intensification of cooperation within 
EU and regional frameworks, it is rather the fact that innova-
tion has become a politically fashionable and indispensable 
part of national public discourses. Public awareness and social 

acceptance for sus-
tainable and inno-
vative ways to pro-
duce and consume 
energy is growing as 
is shown by a grow-
ing number of smart 
grids projects and 
dynamic renewables 
expansion. 

Secondly, ener-
gy companies are 
shifting their atten-
tion towards inno-
vation by expand-
ing R&D divisions or 
building links with 
flourishing start-
ups. Indeed, this is 
still mainly the case 
of most resourceful 
utilities and big oil 
and gas companies. 
Nevertheless, there 
are several small 
and successful com-
panies, which build 

their business model around energy innovation. Good exam-

Special CEEP Report (Q4): Energy innovations in 
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ples in this respect are virtual power plants launched by small 
CHPs in Hungary, the e-mobility champion in Slovakia or the 
biomass exchange in Lithuania. 

Thirdly, research institutions are becoming more active in 
energy innovation. They are involved in many pan-European 
projects and the most spectacular example is the world-class 
laser facility developed in Romania, Hungary and the Czech 
Republic. At the same time, Polish research institutes support-
ed by the power and coal industry are developing highly ad-
vanced expertise in clean-coal technologies.  

Despite this positive dynamics, there are number of chal-
lenges to be addressed in the region. Below we offer several 
policy recommendations which can support energy innova-
tion and facilitate the process of energy transition.

 
Recalibrating national strategies and building innova-
tion-friendly legal frameworks. 

Despite positive developments in the case of approving 
national strategies which support innovation industries (such 
as e-mobility) there is still a need for clear, target-based doc-
uments with concrete indicators of progress. Some strate-
gies are bold and ambitious but lack appropriate financing 
and tailored policy instruments. This is crucial as businesses 
need clarity and predictability to make decisions about cap-
ital-costly innovation investments. Moreover, there is a need 
to improve public-procurement legislation which usually do 
not facilitate innovation (with price as usually the only crite-
ria). More transparent rules connected with competitive dis-
tributing of the limited public resources on R&D (e.g. through 
tendering schemes) are needed in some countries.

 
Public sector financial support for energy innovation

Energy innovative solutions are highly risky endeavours 
and some public support seems to be inevitable. This is par-
ticularly the case where high infrastructure expenditures are 
needed to develop business. Nevertheless, it is necessary to 
keep the private sector as a key driver of energy innovation 
to avoid market distortions. Meanwhile, public institutions, 
which are large energy consumers, might get involved in test-
ing innovative solutions such as grid management and mea-
surement.     

More active involvement in EU funded projects, par-
ticularly H2020 and SET plan

It can bring benefits in terms of research of new solutions 
and technologies, extend their network of contacts and serves 
as “Europeanisation” of the companies.

Energy companies from EU-11 region should spend 
more for R&D 

In order to stay competitive on the global market. The 
landscape is rapidly changing and without more funds ded-
icated to the innovations, they can stay out of major trends. 
There is a positive tendency in this regard in the recent years, 
mainly related to establishment of start-up platforms, howev-
er there is still a need to increase these funds.

Involvement in regional cooperation

Potential of regional cooperation in innovation seems still 
untapped in EU-11. The Visegrad Group initiative in support-
ing start-ups is a good example to follow, but more active re-
gional cooperation seems a crucial tool to obtain access to 
various research and structural EU funds. Moreover, compa-
nies from the region share some common features and chal-
lenges which can facilitate their cooperation in this regard. 
Research organizations should strengthen their cooperation 
and look for stronger links with business sector.   

Improvement of databases on the energy related R&D

Obtaining valid statistical information is a huge challenge 
across the region as the methodology is complicated and not 
updated. This is not only the problem for statisticians but also 
for policy makers and businesses. Lack of data may result in 
suboptimal policy and investment decisions. It is important, 
however, that datasets should contain information useful for 
the market players, as otherwise it would become just an ad-
ditional bureaucratic burden for the market participants.
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CEEP’s Major Tasks: 
• To monitor and assess the EU legislative proposals 

concerning the energy sector.
• To represent the members before the EU bodies 

and agencies and present their views on the ener-
gy policy development.

• To increase the energy security of Central Europe, 
as well as the European Union as a whole.

• To strengthen the idea of energy solidarity within 
the Energy Union.

• To build relations and facilitate contacts between 
members and EU bodies and agencies, industry 
associations and companies from the energy and 
energy-intensive sectors, as well as international 
think-tanks and lobbies.
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CEEP has a new chairman
Central Europe Energy Partners’ Board of Directors has elected 
its new chairman, Prof. Ph.D. hab. Leszek Jesień.

“I am enthusiastic that one of my closest collaborators, Profes-
sor Leszek Jesień, has been chosen to lead the work of the organ-
isation. He has a broad professional and academic experience in 
the energy sector as well as with the European institutions. I am 
convinced that CEEP under his supervision will grow to even more 
influential industry association in Brussels and in Central Europe”, 
said Eryk Kłossowski, former chairman of CEEP, CEO at PSE.

Prof. Jesień serves as Director for International Cooperation at 
PSE, electricity Transmission System Operator: responsible for in-
ter-TSO relations, general strategy and innovations. Professor for 
international relations and sustainable development at Collegium 
Civitas University. Author of many articles and books on EU inte-
gration and energy policy (recently: New Electricity and New Cars. 
The future of European Energy Doctrine, 2016). Previously, advisor 
for European affairs and energy to three Polish prime ministers, 
and ministers of economy and environment.

“It is not an easy role, especially now when the energy sec-
tor is on the cusp of change, with energy transition on the way, a 
transition that should not be done to the detriment of the weaker. 
Hence, I will use all my professional experience and capacities to 
strengthen even further Central Europe Energy Partners’ presence 
and influence in Brussels and in the region”, declared Professor 
Leszek Jesień.

Zbigniew Brzezinski, CEEP’s 
honorary member, died at 89

Zbigniew Brzezinski was a US-based political scientist and 
geostrategist who served in the Policy Planning Office of the 
State Department under President Lyndon B. Johnson, and as 
the head of the National Security Council for President Jimmy 
Carter. He passed away on the 26th of May at the age of 89.

As a CEEP’s honorary member, he believed that “Energy secu-
rity is a key factor in the process of strengthening peace and pros-
perity in Europe, particularly Central Europe. As an independent 
industry body, CEEP already plays a central role in assisting the EU 
in diversifying its energy sources away from an over-dependence 
upon monopoly oil and gas suppliers. This role needs to be vigor-
ously supported”.

Central Europe, without doubts, has lost its ally and supporter in 
Washington. We will miss his advices, the way of thinking on Eu-
rope, energy and global security. Central Europe Energy Part-
ners’ team wishes to express their deepest condolences 
to Mr. Brzezinski’s family and friends.

EPSO-G and Polska Grupa 
Energetyczna S.A. (PGE) 
joined CEEP
EPSO-G from Lithuania joined CEEP as an actual member. EP-
SO-G is a group of state-owned energy companies whose main 
tasks include the implementation of strategic gas and electric-
ity infrastructure development projects and integration to the 
EU markets. 100% of UAB “EPSO-G” shares are controlled by the 
Ministry of Energy of the Republic of Lithuania.

EPSO-G controls 96.6% of the Lithuanian natural gas transmis-
sion system operator (TSO) AB Amber Grid and 97.5% of the Lith-
uanian electricity transmission system operator (TSO) LITGRID AB. 
As of February 2016, it also controls 67% of the Lithuanian Energy 
Exchange operator JSC “Baltpool”.

EPSO-G engages in actions and projects that answer to the 
challenges related to European integration, ensuring power sup-
ply security, a competitive market, environmental protection, hav-
ing in mind the ambition of moving from an Energy Island towards 
a Regional Hub. For the electricity sector, EPSO-G’s milestones go 
from the extension of the LitPol Link (Lithuania-Poland power link), 
NordBalt (power bridge between Lithuania and Sweden) and syn-
chronization with Continental European Network. In the gas sec-
tor, EPSO-G will focus on the enhancement of the Klaipeda-Kurse-
nai pipeline, GIPL (Gas interconnection Poland-Lithuania) and the 
gas market integration in the region. EPSO-G group currently has 
over 1000 employees.

The PGE Capital Group, Poland’s largest power sector company 
with respect to sales revenues and net profit, became a CEEP 
member. Thanks to the combination of its own fuel resources, 
power generation and distribution networks, PGE guarantees 
a safe and reliable power supply to over 5 million households, 
businesses and institutions. In 2015, it had 12.77 GW installed 
capacity with a net electricity production of 54.58 TWh.

The business activities of Polska Grupa Energetyczna S.A. focus 
on the following: conventional power generation, distribution, re-
tail, wholesale, renewable power generation, nuclear power gen-
eration. It actively supports the development of the Polish elec-
trical power industry, by conducting opinion-forming activities 
aimed at the improvement of power industry operations and the 
shaping of a rational, industry-friendly regulatory environment, 
both in Poland and in the European Union. Maintaining the lead-
ing position in generation is to involve achieving an at least 40% 
share in Poland’s electricity generation market beyond 2020.

In order to maintain a leading position in generation, in the 
long-term PGE Group has three strategic options:

- Construction of Poland’s first nuclear power plant, following 
the development of a model guaranteeing economic viability of 
the investment.

- Construction of approx. 1000 MW capacity in off-shore wind 
farms, based on an auction support system. PGE Group intends to 
retain its leadership in the renewables segment and account for 
approx. 25% of domestic renewables generation by 2030.

- Modern coal-fired power generation, including utilization of 
new lignite deposits in case there is a significant easing of the cli-
mate policy. PGE has over 38,500 employees.
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Board of Directors 
December, 2017 The association is managed by a Board of 

Directors of three to nine persons, appointed 
for a renewable term of five years. The current 
board is composed of four members: Mr. Henryk 
Baranowski; Mr. Leszek Jesień; Mr. Rafał Miland, 
Mr. Marcin Jastrzębski.

Rafał Miland, Vice – Chairman of the Board of Directors.
Mr. Miland is the Vice-President of the Management Board of 
PERN S.A. from January 2016. A graduate from the Department 
of Law and Administration at the Adam Mickiewicz University in 
Poznań, National School of Public Administration and post-grad-
uate studies at the Leon Koźmiński University. He started his pro-
fessional career in the Ministry of Finance. He was a Vice Consul 
in the Consulate General of the RP in Malmö (Sweden) in 2005 
– 2006.

Henryk Baranowski, Vice – Chairman of the Board of Directors. 
Mr. Baranowski was appointed in March 2016 to the Manage-
ment Board PGE with the position of the President of the Man-
agement. He also completed Executive MBA program at Business 
School of the Warsaw University of Technology, HEC School of 
Management, London Business School and Norwegian School of 
Economics and Business Administration. Previously, he was the 
Director for Sales and Marketing of Energy Sector at Alstom Pow-
er Polska.

Marcin Jastrzębski, Vice – Chairman of the Board of Directors. Mr. 
Jastrzębski is the President of the Management Board of Grupa 
LOTOS S.A. since January 2017. Previously, he held different man-
agement positions within Grupa LOTOS and before that, between 
2013–2015, he served as President of the Management Board 
of Gazoprojekt S.A., 2006–2010, President of the Management 
Board of MPR Sarmatia; 2006–2008, Member of the Management 
Board of PERN Przyjaźń S.A., in charge of Strategy and Operations.

Leszek Jesień, Chairman of the Board of Directors.
Mr. Leszek Jesien serves as Director for International Cooperation 
at PSE, electricity Transmission System Operator: responsible for 
inter-TSO relations, general strategy and innovations. Professor 
for international relations and sustainable development at Col-
legium Civitas University. Co-author of New Electricity and New 
Cars. Previously, advisor for European affairs and energy to three 
Polish prime ministers, and ministers of economy and environ-
ment.
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CEEP in figures
2017

8
position papers 

published by CEEP

2
internal workshops 

within CEEP

6
EURALA 

for members

 4
issues of the CEEP 
Report published

 4
events organised 

by CEEP

13
member companies 

and organisations

18
events, partners 

around CEE region

100+
conferences 

attended by CEEP

200
CEEP followers 

on LinkedIn

articles and 
analyses

500+
CEEP followers 

on Twitter

100+ 10
delegations to CEE 

region
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Closing remarks
 Maciej Jakubik, Executive Director, CEEP

We have seen the continuing trend of major chang-
es in the activities and operations of energy companies 
and their attempts to adapt to the new environment and 
market realities, which are increasingly shaped by decar-
bonisation, decentralization and digitalisation. This is 
also a reality of the Central European energy sector that 
CEEP represented and advocated for during 2017. 

In Brussels, the past year was dominated by debates 
over the Clean Energy Package and what it meant for trans-
formation of the energy sector in the European Union. The 
legislative works in Parliament and the Council resulted in 
votes on almost all files of the package. Despite the fact 
that among Member States there remain important differ-
ences regarding particular provisions of these files as well 
as targets for RES and energy efficiency, it opened a door 
for starting a trilogue negotiation. Therefore, 2018 will 
be certainly a year of trilogues, which are coordinated by 
Bulgarian and then Austrian presidencies in the Council. 
Due to the divergence between institutions and the sheer 
complexity of the files, it is expected that the trilogue ne-
gotiations will not be finalised soon. 

It is worthwhile to remember that in 2017, after more 
than two years of negotiations, the reform of the EU Emis-
sions Trading Scheme (ETS) was concluded. Its final result 
will heavily affect the activities of conventional generation 
and industry in the region. Finalised in November, simul-
taneous to the COP 23 summit in Bonn, it caused a price 
rise of the EU allowances. Because the final text is more 
ambitious than the initial EC proposal, it is likely that in 
the long run, the overall price signals of the EU ETS will be 
strengthened.  

Last year we noticed the progress that was made in the 
liberalisation of gas markets. On one hand, it became more 
secure, especially if we take into account the adoption of 
a Regulation on the security of gas supplies and ongoing 
works on interconnections in the region, construction of 
the LNG terminal in Krk, as well as the Baltic Pipe project. 
On the other hand, unfortunately, there is a serious dan-
ger of reversing all of these positive changes by building 
the Nord Stream 2 pipeline, which would reroute current 
gas flows and make the Central and Eastern Europe region 
more vulnerable to the Russian gas supplies. 

Facing the challenges mentioned above, CEEP was 
shaping its activities in order to focus on the main con-
cerns and problems of the companies from the region. 
Throughout numerous meetings with the representatives 
of the Commission, the Parliament and member states, 
CEEP underlined the specificities of the region and also 

showed that, above all, the challenges are equally present 
across Central European countries when it comes to the 
energy sector, and that these challenges will persist.

We continued our productive debate with the 
Vice-President of the European Commission in charge of 
Energy Union, Mr. Maros Sefcovic, during the CEEP Ener-
gy Summit in Tallinn. We were explaining our views to the 
Members of the European Parliament during the event on 
trans-border electricity flows in Strasbourg, we showed in 
Brussels the negative economic impact of the Nord Stream 
2 on Central and South-Eastern Europe. We had many 
partnerships with conferences across the region. Finally, 
we issued several position papers that were delivered to 
the decision makers and took a stand over the current de-
bates on the legislative files. 

I am also pleased that our annual event in 2017 – the 
Central European Day of Energy (CEDE) – was again a great 
success, with more than 100 participants and the active 
role of DG Energy as well as the companies and think tanks 
from the region. We managed to show and convince how 
the Central European energy sector is modernising using 
new technologies and innovations. 

In 2018, we are committed to making even more prog-
ress in influencing European decision makers on the shape 
of EU energy policy, and striving to better understanding 
of the needs of energy companies from Central Europe. 
I believe that there are a number of common challeng-
es and threats we have to tackle, and that our common 
stance would bring tangible results and make energy tran-
sition fair and balanced.



Expertise
Get exclusive access to high-quality reports 
and analyses on Europe’s energy sector

Networking
Discuss your issues with EU decision makers 
and policy regulators

Visibility
Collaborate with EU regulatory institutions 
and energy organisations

Information
Obtain the current, accurate and timely 
information that ensures your proper decisions



Central Europe Energy Partners, AISBL
Rue Froissart 123–133, 1040 Brussels
Phone: +32 2 880 72 97
E-mail: brussels@ceep.be
www.ceep.be

CEEP represents the interests of the energy and energy-intensive companies 
from Central Europe in order to promote balanced energy transition in accor-
dance with technology neutrality principle, enhance regional cooperation and 
strengthen the region’s energy security within the framework of an EU energy 
and climate policy. CEEP is the first major body to represent the energy sector 
companies from the region at the EU level.
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